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By ASHER WALLFISH , 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

” The Cabinet yesterday approved 
a series bf d endments to 
the Chief lections Law, 
finally setting the date for the long-. 
delayed balloting. - 
ΒΔΕΣ the amendments, the elec- 

tloms will be held not, later 
June 30, and the terms of office 
the ou council from 
last January 31, when- they. 
until, July 31. 

” The present Rabbinate’s term of 
office had originally been dus to ex- 
pire three years 2g0. 
The amendments will be referred 

to ΕἸ Knesset'’s Interior Commit- 
tee today, 0, that the law can go 
through second and third readings 
within a matter of days 

The draft amendments had been 
hammered out by 8 special Com- 
mittee of Ministers, set up after 
ὌΝ. Interior Coriifnittee PS ag ig 
make any progress on = 

1 ration ef the law's second reading.” 

the/s stand 
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Panel ‘to ‘probe 

chiselling of holes. . 

. αἵ ‘Little Kotel’ ᾿ 
SAT ἢ 

Oper srerrerr se es τ Ὁ v= - 

aNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1972 ὁ SHVAT 29, 5782 ὁ 

‘STONES OF 
THE WALL 
SPITE supervisors, archae- 
τ ological and technical ex- 
ts, and over-all contro] by the 
ustry for Religious Affairs in 
Western Wali area of the Old 

ἦν four holes were cut last 
dey in a section of the Wail: 
the main, familiar Wall cher- 
2d through the generations by a) y But, the Ministers, too, ‘had been 
“5, but a section lying about “ deadlocked untii Chief Rabbi Isser 
metres to the north of this. Ὡ Φ + Unterman's reported agreement not 

‘ording to archaeologists; the ” to submit his candidacy. The Chief 

"art of the Onemal struc Ὁ origin ο- 
5, which-dates back to Hero- 
a times, but of relatively late 
e, of the period of the Omay- 
| rulers, around the 8th cen- 
y. Below these stones there 
yelteved to be a section of the 
zinal Wall. This “Little Wall,’ 
it is called, which was visible 
m a courtyard, also served 
a place of prayer at times 
an it was not possible for 
‘s to reach the main Wall. 
: it was not at any time “the τ i : : : ᾿ ΜΝ 
Ir" that has come to symbol- τ ἈΝ oe ow 4. = 

so powerfully the link be- κ j : J 

:en the anciest and the new 7 
ael. . 
The error of judgement, Οἱ 
k of information, that caused 

There is no specific -clanse in the 
draft whick would exclude. the 
8S-year-old_ Rabbi Unterman from 
‘standing. je u 

ἘΞ The amendments that 
in. hoth Chief Rabbis would he 
παρ presidents of the Council, sitting 

“i= > alternately 85 chairmen, uniess they 
= τ ας: decide . otherwise. This had’ been 

"Δ * unde previously, but never 
written into the Isw. 

-A former Chief Rabbi whe did 
not stand for re-election . would 
automatically get the Utle of hon- 

ΓΟ preStdent of the Council This 
‘would give him the right to appear 
im a consultative capacity at any 

we session to, which both Chief Rabbis 
invited him. (The number of hon- 
ordry- presidents που . not ᾿ be 

330 Unaited.) 

If one 

: signed or , 

= 

33, and Mayor Kollek was wise 
set a formal investigation in 

+ 
the Chief Rabbis re- 

=" next election. If both Chief Rebbis 

ΝΕ Israel to try 
| to. clarify. 

its position 

to Senegal 

Ε' 
suid βίορ r L 
ork of the utmost importance 
id interest. The Municipality, 

t least the Mayor, must rec- 
mize responsibilities, particu- 
rly with regard to the hol 
aces of the other religions, an’ 
.e interests of citizens, that 
pages! iniportant to the 
er ups. 

But the ey rcumstances of the 
‘esent sesioent ee pong 
1 occasion for a mo 
ock-taking. The Wall has been 

ἀν “ys ae : 

chiseled into the Western Wall of 
at right constitutes the “Little 
luring Mandate times. Entrance 

a Bae ; aa 
Arrow points to one of the holes 
the Temple Mount. The open courtya: 
Kotel” where Jews sometimes rch 

istry for Religious Affairs aiong the length of the Western Wa 
symbol for centuries and its! eight feet; below round ieve!l here. Excaretions have been halted 

ones are the visibie, tangible Ἢ multe December at this poiat for: fear uf further undermining house 

fidence of tHe symbol No one] in whose porticc Rabbi Meir Getz, in charge of Western Wail com 

ι his right "senses would dam- pound, is seen standing. : 

ze them. it is a fact that while . 
τὸ Wall was under Jordan con- By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH dangerously sagging house abutting 

Jerusalem Post Reporter the Temple Mount. The house 15 sol, from 1948 until 1967, and 
1 access to it was bari by The Prime Minister yesterday set just north of the small courtyard 

to peace talks, acconfing to poli- 
tical 

for long-delayed 
Rabbinate élections 

᾿ the other would 2” 
wield the powers of both, till the 

Nii did not function, the oldest Ashke- 

Ξ 
to courtyaYd is off an alley ει ας be Iron Gate. Excavations A eel Jasusainm Post Diplomatic Correspondent ἌΝ 

Israel -will maintain contact with 

circles in Jerusalem. The 
circles were” reacting to the in- 
terview In “Le Monde," fi which 
Mr. Senghor’was quoted as accu- 

sets date Dayan scoffs at 

C I ° ff ᾿ airo oer | 
᾿ ; a 

nazi and Sefard! members of? the 4 phy 2, ἢ 
Coungil respectively would function aot : : ἣν 
in their stead till elections. + 
‘The Cabinet also approved -the 

draft of regulations “Which the Re- 
ligious Affairs Minister can only 
gazette after the Law is passed and 
the Knesset Interior Committee adds 
its confirmation. ‘ 

‘Under these regulations, the Chief 
Rabbinate. Council would be elected 

any in- a : ee 
to Chief of Staff Rav-Alof David Elazar was on hand to greet Defence 

Minister Moshe Dayan when he arrived at Lod Airport yesterday after 
a trip to the U.S. ἡ ¢Roth and Sela photo) 

LOD ATRPORT. — Defence Minis- Asked about the supply of Phan- 
ter Moshe .Dayah yesterday rejec- tom military aircraft by the Amer- 
ted the proposal reportedly made icans, Mr. Dayan sald the jets were 
by an Egyptian diplomat in Washing- already “more or less on the way.” 
ton that Cairo would be prepared In reply to a question about the 
to enter face-to-face talks with possibility of the Egyptians opening 
Israel on condition Israel with- fire, he said that if Cairo did not 
draws its forces to the June, 1967,. find a way out of its present im- 
borders. Speaking to reporters here passe it “would open fire sooner or 
on his returo-from a 10-day visit later.” ἢ 
to the U.S., Mr. Dayan sald he saw However, Egypt should realize 
no value in the Egyptian proposal that, “because it cannot go on in 
and he had heard of no enthusiasm this situation of no peace and no 
or interest in the U.S. for this war, it should be flexible towards 
“new Egyptian variation.” _ political talks, which would be 
The Defence Minister added: “It more beneficial to them, than open- 

is indeed a pleasure to hear that ing fire," Mr. Dayan told the news- 
the Egyptians are prepared to ΠΟΙ men at the airport. 
direct negotiations with us, but we “The main thing now is getting” 
are ready to forgo the favour of moving towanis an interim agree- 
an Egyptian promise to postponethe ment. But until now we have not 
entry of their troops. for six heard of any Egyptian acceptance, 
~— δ᾿ exchange for our prior either from the Americans or from 

wal.” 

Although the Cabinet did not de- 
bate the lew at length in 

points had to ke put to the vote. 
The Independent Liberals (who 

have one representative in the Ca- 
binet — Tourism ister Moshe 
Kol) last week decided to maintain 
-their demand for an age limit of 
TS years, though without 

ae iE 

Elazar, Intelligence chief Atuf Aha- 
ton Yariv, Communications Minis- 
ter Shimon Peres and Defence 

i officials were on hand to 
. meet Mr. Dayan. . 

Mr. Dayan said he had not 
cuased any substantive Issues with 
the U.S. officials he met, including 
Secretary of State William Rogers, 

“wasn't even asked for new 
." He said he held the talks rf 8 Ε i i Ὶ ἕ ἢ ἔ i 
3 εἰ εἰ i i 

Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — A soldter was wound- 
ed by ἃ terrorist ambusi in the 

northern Golan Heihts yesterday 
morning. The incident occurred when 

an army patrol drew bazooka ard 
automatic weapons fire from infil- 

Egyptian soldiers demonstrte fire fighting procedures and first aid 
for napalm victims yesterday at a major Cairo civil defence 
demonstration. Nearly 7,000 firemen, police, civil defence workers 
and volunteers staged the display before Prime Minister Aziz Sidky. 
The soldiers set fire to their uniforms with napalm, then rolled in 

ne Jordanians despite an eX-j} up a committee to Investigate the containing “The Little Kotel (West- Israel ing . the sand to extinguish the flames. {AP radiophoto) s am. 
cit paragraph in. the Armis}) chiselling last Pelday of four eles, ern. Wall),” 180 metres north of ‘mises at tothe asic. Pease " ore gin genre ἢ πο τῶ . ras t area. 2 

ὃ ice Agreements giving 15 centimetres deep, in the Western the ‘Western Wall prayer dents’ delegation which ted Is- village. The patrol returned fire. Wall of the Temple Mount. The com- 
} mittee began work last night. 7 

, The holes touched off a storm of 
| protest in religious and right-wing 
circles who denounced them a3 a 

of the capital of an independent || desecration and demanded demoli- 
‘srael. It would be ludicrous tof tion of a row of houses blocking 

say that this significance was|| the northward extension of the 
nereased in any way hy the]} Western Wall. 

fact that earth was dug away The holes were drilled by Arab 

ind lower rows of stones ex-j}} labourers working for a Jewish con- 

nosed. The Wall is oné andj tractor engaged in propping up a 

1 there is not "τπογθ᾿ ἢ 

ἼΔΕΙ and Egypt last November. 

The paper quoted Mr. Senghor 
. 23 saying: ‘that, 

cess —- the Wall was dese- 
rated in various ways, but, it 
vas not damaged. Ν 

Its significance today is that 

t ‘marks the heart and centre 

As with the Western Wall proper, 
the “Little Kotel” near the Irdn 
Gate, constitutes the outer wall of 
the Temple Mount. 

More than a month ago, the Muni- 
cipality gave orders for tke build- 
ing to be propped up. It was said 
at the time that it hed been danger. 
ously undermined -by excavations 
being conducted by the Ministry 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3) 

dertook not to annex territories, 
but Mr. Eban's statement of De- 
cember 6 in the U.N. General As- 

ment, 

. The circles in Jerusalem said 
that Mr. Eban’s statement in the 

changes reached in negotiations. 

The ‘circles 

the northern section of the Wall 

snould, ‘be destroyed in order td 
expose’ more still of the Wall, 
either in the name of archae- 
ology or in the name of piety. 
The Wall is there, and that 
should ‘be sufficient satisfaction. 

talks with rebels may begin 
peace table. They said the frat 
took place in Addis Ababa last year 
when the two sides exchanged 
working papers and agreed to meet 
again δὲ a later date. The sources 
did not disclose details of the work- 
ing papers but they emphasized the 
talks were based on the “regional 
autonomy offered by President Nu- 
meiri in June 1969, ᾿ 

That offer promised to develop 
the Deckward south and grant its 
‘three miilion inhabitants, mostly 
pagan with Christian and Moslem 
minorities, local rule — provided 
the region remained part of a uni- 
ted Sudan and with the central 
governmmest in Khartoum handling 
defence and foreign affairs. 

In a conciliatory gesture, Nu- 
meiri ordered a general am- 
nesty in the south which has been 
extended several] times and remains 
in effect uatil today. 
The scebels have been divided 

emong themselves, with one faction 
favouring autonomy and another 
demanding secession. Sudanese Gov- 
ernment officials have repeatedly 
accused Israel of aiding the rebel 
guerrillas by. sending them arms 
through Uganda. (Reuter, UP?) 

KHARTOUM. — President Ja’afer 
ῃ Numeiri yesterday accepted the re- 

If Jerusalem were under split} signation of Vice-President and 
or double or treble rule, or}} Defence Minister Khalid Hassan 
under ΤΙΝ. or-other internatio- } abbas and announced a cabinet re- 
nal administration, there might |] shuffle. 
easily have been traged; when ‘In a statement issued yesterday. 
a lunatic tried to set fire to}! President Numeiri said that Ma- 
the Aksa Mosque, and again|} jor-General Abbas had niade three 
now, when holes were drilled in|} requests to be relieved of his du- 
the Wall to set metal supports] ties since last year's abortive coup 
for an old Arab-owned house.|j “when we lost some dear com- 
Only an Israel adminisiration|| rades." The genera! had remained 
witha reasonably united char-// in office at the President’s request 
acter can keep such near-dis-|{ but “I finally bad to accept" the 

points of 

solution passed by 
sembly. Ca tg 

Two Britons die 
digging for coaf 

tons of falling earth 

the five-week strike 
made” coal virtually 
this mining commurtty, 

make-shijt wooden 

other of the open seams. - 
(See power cuts -—- page 2) 

asters from turning intoj{ resignation, President | Numelri 
monstrous feuds. But it will|] said. The President said he would 
be a bad day for the State and|} take charge of the Defence Minis- 
the nation when some of ifa/! try himself. 
people begin to revere stones in Sudanese diplomatic sources in 
place of ideas. . Addis Abab4 reported yesterday 

5 παρῇ Sudanes¢ Goverament one 
5 and representatlves of the rebel 

IRVING ‘LIFTED movement in Scuthera Sudan are 
BOOK’ ὦ expected to hold taiks in the 

HUGHES. Ethiopian capital next week on a 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — “Time” possible settlement of the 5-year-old 
magazine yesterday said much of struggle between them. - 

- Clifford Irving’s “autoblography” of , The sources said next week's 
Howard Hughes was taken from talks, If they materialize, will be 

another manuscript aud also said the second face-to-face meeting be- 

Irving has admitted that he has tween the two sides across the 
never met the milllonalre recluse. WML EN as ae dit i 

The magezine also sald Irving 15 (a a ne nea are 

willing, to go to cue frat ὩΣ Our warmest greetings 
authorities show le on a 
ges against his wife Edith, to Rabbi Bent Majichior, 

Chief Rabbi of Denmark, 

on his arrival in Jerusalem 

᾿ 

TOURIST! 
: Duly & T 

and his stay at our hotel . fee ood: 
ἃ icheme Management _ e 30% 

᾿ Reductions - ‘wire aan nn 

NEW SERVICE FOR TECHNICIANS | 
. PARTS FOR WASHING MACHINES 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices  - 

Leather 5 

1. SCHNEIDMANasons 
TEL-AVIV: 25.Rehoy Zamethoff 
(eer. 99 King Urorke) ‘Tel. 799657 

Israell or forelgy-made. fet τ 
πἰ εἶ 

Call or send ἃ card and get parts immediately. 
τ P 

SHNEITMAN, 27 Rehov Stamper, Petah Tikva, Tel. 910681. , 
[ 

in conversations 
with the, African group, Israel un- 

sembly went back on this enguge- 

Assembly was identical to what ΟΣ 1058) opposition. anique; π a Lea a tee νας δὲ Op ae 

Wall if more stones are visible. ets : x y ptical to, 

Nor is Jt reasonable to demand 2" 86 e At President 

or iat jemonabie to demand! Roy meiri’s deputy resigns; 2! s,s sei smetion 
border uled to deliver a major policy state- 

pointed out that after 
the Presidents’ visit te the Middle 
et and after Mr. EHhan’s te 
ment the Senegalese goezatien 
the UN. had stated the stand- 

Israel and Egypt 
were sufficiently positive fo justify 
the resumption of negotiations. This 
point -was made in the Senegalese 
amendment to.*the auti-Israel re- 

the General As- 

BURNSLEY, England (AP). — A 

mon and α youth were killed by 
yesterday as 

they tunnelled inte open coai seams 
to dig fuel for their fireless homes. 

pit workers 
a 

First ‘to die was teenager Mi- 
chael Phillips who was buried after 

Props *support- 
ing a tunnel into the seam collaps- 
ed. Also Killed was painter Henry 

: Allis,‘ 53, who was digging αἱ an- 

KIBBI'TZ AYELET HASHAMAR, ἡ 

This was the first incident report- 
ed from the Syrian frontier since 
the Israel Air Force attacked ter- 
rorist concentrations in southern 
Syria on January 24. τ 

TERRORIST KILLED 
A wanted terrorist killed in 

8 clash with an army 1 yes- 
terday In a citrus prove east of 
Beit Hanun In the Gaza Strip, The 
patrol suffered no casualties, the 
Army spokesman said. 
The man was spotted when the 

patrol was searching the area, Two 
handgrenades and a Kalachnikov 
rifle were found next to his body. 

0. ; Ἶ = Ὡς ἐφ 'ῷ 

- Grechko to visit 
y e e . 

Cairo this week 
Deputy Prime Minister Kyril Mazu- 
τὸν will visit Damascus later this 
month while the entire Kremlin 
troika — Soviet Communist party 
boss Leonid Brezhnev, Premier 
Alexei Kosygin and President Nilko- 
lai Podorgny—will visit Baghdad 
later. 

The new Soviet offensive in the 

Jeruseiem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Soviet Defence Minister Marshal 
Andrei Grechko will visit Cairo this 
week in an apparent bid to demon- 
strate the-Kremlin’s support for 
President Anwar Sadat in the face 

The Egyptian President is sched; 

ment,on Wednesdey before the Na- 
tonal Congress of the Arab Social- 
‘st Union, Egypt's single political 
party. He conferred yesterday with 
his government's top officials, but no 
Getails were disclosed. Cairo radio 
said that Sadat held a series of 
“Important” meetings aimed at out- 

the ‘dimensions of the current 
stage and the tasks of the coming 
cne. . 

The planned visit of Grechko was 
reported in the semi-offcial “Al- 
Ahram” newspaper. It gave no de- 
tails, Marshal Grechko took part in 
the talks Sadat held earlier this 
month at the Kremlin, and which 
resulted in a pledge to consolidate 
Egypt’s “defensive” capabilities 
while voicing adherence to a peace- 
ful settlement for the Middle East 
crisis. 

wag said to be “striking at Yslamic 
values.” The Saud! press accused 
the Sgqviet Union of shattermg the 
Pales' terrorist movement, 

Some of the Saudi criticism was 
being republished by a number of 
Lebanese newspapers including the 
leading “An-Nahar" daily. od 

Ἂ How would you Ike to buy a 

% acre plot of land — parcellated 
— approved for building -- utili- 
ties afready partially installed? 2 

% \srael’s most precious com- 
modity — LAND, 

"*& TERMS — 20% down, 5 years 
to pay — 7% interest. 

© Israel Bonds and other,secu- 
rities acceptable as payment. 

* Over 1,100 dunam of land 
‘from which to choose. 

Ἄ This is one of the largest 
private land developments in 

_ tsrael. 

*& Call 50575, Tel Aviv, for an 
appointment and a free inspec 
tion tour — no obligation. 

% Over 95% of al! Isnd in Israal 
is oyped by the Government and 
cannot be bought. This land 

be purchased in freehold. This 
land can be bought as 8 meaning- 
ful Bar Mrzvah or wedding gift, 
ἃ foothald in israel, or — just for 
asolld investment. The consistant 
growth of land values have proven 
more stabie than prices of stocks 
and bonds on the world market, 

{This land — our land — your land. 

> hoLiorn 

STORES 

END OF 
SEASON 
SALE - 

CONTINUES 
dust a few more days... 

THE BIGGEST 
i] FASHION 

— AND GIFT 
CENTRE 
WILL OPEN. 

-at SHALOM, 
' STORES | 

The Soviet Defence Minister's 
visit to Cairo comes amid Moscow's 
efforts to consolidate its presence 
in the Middle East, especialy in 
Syria dnd Iraq. According to sched- 
tles already announced, Soviet First 

RENT A CAR : 

DON’T MASS IT! 
RENT NOW A FINE AVIS CaR 

AT THE SPECIAL 
JUMBO RATES... 

UP TO 306% DISCOTNT! 

‘CaLL YOUR LOCAL AVIS 

BRANCH: . 
S3742/S1008/222065 

8890 O08600009600008009868 

vt EBR ton, 

ISRAEL INTERNATIO 
_ INVESTMENT Go. 

srael 
with 0000008 0ee 

οϑοθοθϑοθϑοδϑθθοθοθθϑοθοθθθθθθφθθοθόθοθθθθο p 

: » Shalom Tower, Ξ ΝΕ ἤγίαμι STORES Φ Tel Aviv Tels Boers HALOM MAYER TOWER Cables: INVESTRA Tet Ay; id TEL Aviv, Tex. sein. ἢ 9 iad --.Ψ....-- -θοοθθοθοοδοοῦ 

pti, - ᾿ "I ᾿ 4 4 
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Power cuts puts British 
industry on half-time 

LONDON (Reuter). — Continued could settle their dispute with the 
National Coal Board in a matter of 

me & comprehensive service. 
Tours @ Air and Goa 
@ Hotels @ Car Eentats 

en 
atin 

foreed Britons comtorta: 

Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 

yesterday received Dr. Bernard M. 

Resnikoff, representative of the 

American Jewish Committee in Is- 

rael, who presented him with a 

copy of the 1971 American Jewish 

Year Book. President Shazar also 

received Justice Simon Agranat, 

President of the Supreme Court. 

The annual general meeting of the 

Tel Aviv branch of the Hitahdut 

Olel Britannia has elected its new 
honorary officers: chairman, Hilliott 
Levine; vice-chairman, Rafi Caplin; 
treasurer, Joe Ben-Reuven; secre- 
tary, Judith Noam. 

Prof. L.T. Muus, of Aarhus Uni- 
versity, Denmark, is to lecture on 
electron spin relaxation in li- 
quids, tomorrow, February 15, 1972, 
at 3 o'clock (instead of 2.30) in 
the Seminar Library of the Hebrew 
University’s Department of Physi- 
eal Chemistry, Givat Ram campus, 
Jerusalem. 

Employees steal 
$1,300,000 from 
US. federal bank 
PHILADELPHIA (Reuter). — Ele- 
ven persous have been charged in 
connection with a theft of $1.3m. 
from the Federal Reserve Bank 
here in old $100 notes marked for 
destruction, 
The Federal Bureau of Javestiga- 

tion, announcing this here on Sa- 
turday night, said the 11 had been 
released on bail of $10,000 each. 

The suspects include both em- 
Ployees and former employees of 
the bank, The FBI said $700,000 
of the money had been recovered, 
including $84,000 found in one sus- 
pect’s home. 
Another $92,000 was stuffed into 

8. sewer and later found by sewer 
workers who had hoped they would 
pe allowed to keep it. The FBI, 
however, has confiscated the money. 

Grenade kills mother 
and child in Jordan 

AMMAN (Reuter) —A woman aud 
her child were killedina le ex- 
Pplosion in Salt town, about 80 kilo- 

. Metres north-west of Amman, it was. 
reported here yesterday. 
The semi-official Jordanian daily 

newspaper “Al-Ra‘l” said that the 
explosion on Saturday, in which an- 
other child was injured, was caused 
by a grenade which the children 
bed picked up from a neighbouring 

6, a Bed 8 τ να 

banese president | 
opens Kuwait talks 

KUWAIT (Reuter). — Lebanese 
President Suleiman Franjieh and 
Sheikh Sabah al-Saiim al-Sabah, 
the Emir of Kuwait, held their gali 
first round of formal tals here 
yesterday. 
The Lebanese President arrived 

cuts in electricity 
to go without their Sunday joints 
yesterday, but the full force of 
the nationwide shortage is not ex- 
pected until todey when industry 
must abide by strict government 
power rationing. 

As final preparations were made 
for industry to switch to half-time 
today, a Government board of in- 
quiry headed by Lord Wilberforce 
was meeting Informally with mining 
jeaders in London to disenss a 
speed-up of their investigation. 

Mr. Lawrence Daly, General Sec- 
retary of the Mineworkers’ Union, 
said if the inquiry’s recommenda- 
tions were satisfactory, they could 
be put to coal miners’ branch meet- 
ings within two or three days. This 

19 bishops 
consecrated 

VATICAN CITY. --- Paul VI 
voiced a strong plea for unity nm 145 
dissent-riven church yesterday as he 
consecrated 19 bishops, including a 
controversial Dutch conservative. 

The new prelates come from 13 
countries ranging as far away as 
Tonga in the South Pacific. Holland’s 
Cardinal Bernard Alfrink shared 
with the pontiff in the consecration 
of the prelates, including Bishop 
Mathias Glijten of Roermond in the 
Netherlands. The Pope's appointment. 
of the 39-year-old conservative priest 
without consulting the Dutch them- 
selves touched off an angry reaction 
among progressive Catholics In the 
Netherlands. 

Cardinal Alfrink’s key role in the 
consecration mass virtually symbo- 
lized the submission to higher au- 
thority that Pope Paul spoke of in 
his address. Dutch newspapermen 
attending the ceremony said the 
mood in Holland was “depressed.” 
One said: “This is considered an 
affront.” 

Outside St. Peter’s Square, a small 
group of demonstrators hoisted pla- 
eards demanding “‘unity for Ireland” 

(OPI, AP) 

Bihari troubles tie 
down Dacca army 
By PATRICK MASSEY 

DACCA (Reuter). — The friction 
in Bangla Desh between Bengalis 
and the minority Bihari community 
has tled down more than half the 
Bangla Desh Army during the past 
two weeks, an army officer reveal- 
ed yesterday, 
The officer sald five battalions of 

the East Bengal Regiment, the 
only regular force in Bangla Desh, 
bas been employed in uh otf 
and searching the Bihari colony of 
Mirpur on the edge of Dacca since 
clastes there killed ‘2 reported 46- 
Phhidus + and 350 Ben; at” the 
end of last month. At the moment 
the East Bengal Regiment has only 
nine operational battalions. 

The officer, whoasked not to be 
named, told reporters: “If we pul- 
led out of Mirpur tonight the Ben- 

population would move in and 
slaughter the Biharis.” 

Bitter antmosity has raged be- 
tween the two communities since 

on Saturday for an official three- the independence struggle of Ban- 
day visit at the Emir’s invitation. gla Desh last year when many Bi- 

‘Our beloved mother — 

ESTHER KORNGOLD υἱ 
has left us forever after a protracted Ulness. 

The funeral took place yesterday, February 13, 1972 

im the name of the bereaved family 
Benyamia and Noga Korngold 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

PAUL WEINSTEIN -- 
The funeral took place on Sunday, February 13, 1972. 

Wilma Weinstein 

Ruth Weinstein-Karielitz and children 

Eva and Kalman Mouchin and children 

We mourn the death of our son and brother 

Segen OFER MARGALIT 
who fell in the line of daty. 

Bis parents, Ayals and Julius 
Bis sister, Yosiphia 
His brother, Ze’ev 

The funeral took place.on February 9. 1972. 

MICHAEL (MAGI) RONEL 
IS NO MORE 

The funeral will leave today, February 14, 1972, at 1 p.m. 

from the Rambam Hospital for the Kfar Samir Cemetery. 

HIS WIFE AND FAMILY. 

Our deepest sympathy to the family on the death of 

FRITZ KATZENSTEIN 

Roya] Netherlands Steamship Company 

Board of Directors 

4 arrests was exactly 1,556. 

days, he said. On the other hand, 
they might decide to hold a ballot 
which could take two or three 
weeks. 

Millions of workers were expec- 
ted to be laid off as industrial lea- 
ders enforced the conservation 
strictures amid that 20 
million people could be out of work 
in two to three weeks barring a 
settlement of the five-week-old mi- 
ners’ strike. 

The Government power rationing 
forces businesses onto a three-day 
week, while offices, shops and places 
of entertainment are under a ban 
against using power for heating. 
A spokesman for Eritish Rail said 

yesterday many rush-hour traing 
will be cancelled today because of 
the power shortages and the trains 
are also included in the ‘ban on 
heating. 

Britain’s Trades Union Congress 
(TUC), which represents 10 mil- 
lion workers in 150 affiliated unions, 
was urged yesterday to help bring 
8 speedy end to the miners’ strike. 

The appeal came from the Na- 
tional Union of Public Employees, 
which, with 380,000 members, is the 
fifth largest union in the TUC. In 
a@ telegram to TUC General Sec- 
retary Vic Feather, the union cal- 
led for an immediate meeting of 
the Congress “to consider what 
steps the trade union movement 
can take to bring a speedy and 
satisfactory setilement to the mi- 
ners’ pay dispute.” 

‘Another: Cabinet Minister yes- 
terday rejected suggestions that the 
miners' strike might never have 
started if the government had made 
thelr latest offer of £3 a week 
before ft started. 
Employment Minister Robert Carr 

said: ‘That is easy to' say now. I 
very much doubt its truth One 
of the real troubles here is that 
the miners’ leaders in my opinion 
have never been really prepared to 
negotlate.’ 

The suggestion that the strike 
‘could have been averted came from 
mineworkers leader Joe Gormley 
and was rejected on Saturday by 
Trade and Industry Minister John 
Davies. 

Russia gets 

SAPPORO, Japan iReuter). —The 
Russians, ag expected, finished top 
nation in the 11th Winter Olympic 
Games, but the stars were the un- 
knowns who leapt from comparative 
obscurity to Olympic greatness, 

Topping 11 days of upsets was 

year-old Spanish hotel manager, 
Francisco Fernandez Ochoa, to 
give Spain its first-ever medal in 
the winter 65. 

But on the measurement of most 
medals won, the Russians were 
tops. They took eight of the 35 
folds at stake, alonz with five sil- 
ver and three bronze. East Ger- 
Many, Switzerland and Holland 
shared the next three spots In the 
medals table with four golds apiece. 

Holland's performance — doubl- 
ing its gold ‘haul from 8} previous 
Olympics — was due aimost entire- 
ly to ome man, Ami Schenk, the 
third man in Olympic history to 
win three speed skating gold me- 
dals in one game. 
The Russians also had a triple 

goid medal winner in 29-year-old 
schoolteacher Galina Koulacova, 
who dominated the gruelling cross- 
country skling events, 

But the real excitement was pro- 
duced by the unexpected gold me- 
dal wins and the eclipse of the re- 
cognized stars, 

Switzerland's Marie-Theres Na- 
dig, a chubby-cheeked 17-year-old 
student, stunned the Alpine skiing 
world by winning the downhill and 
giant slalom races in brilliant style. 

(photo next page) 

haris sided with the old Pakistani 
regime, Bengalis have accused Bi- 

i collaborators of rpetrating’ 
mass slaughter. τὸ 

Following the collapse of the 
Pakistan Army last December there 
‘were unconfirmed reports of Bibharis 
being killed in large numbers. After 
the Bangia Desh authorities sealed 
off Mirpur and refused to let in 
Journalists there were rumours that 
Biharis were suffering severe per- 
Secution there, | 

On a tour round the area yester- 
gay. with the first party of. news- 
meén tbe! aligwed back in officially, 
there wag no sign of recent killing 
or mass SS oa aitonen said they 
were being at irregu- 
lar intervals, Red Cross trucks could 
‘be seen driving in with wheat and 
Queues were forming at shops freshly 
supplied with government rations. 

The hunt for arms was still go- 
ing on in the district known as 
Section 12 as the newsmen went 
around. Residents were cleared from 
their houses as soldiers went in to 
search. 

Several thousana Bihari men could 
be seen assembled in a field waiting 
for the search to finish. It was the 
hour for Moslem prayers’ and most 
of them had their foreheads lowered 
to the ground. 

The women were kept in another 
field near the houses, Clad in tat- 
tered saris and clutching a few pos- 
sessions they had taken from their 
houses to forestall looting, the avo- 
Ten wept and fell at the feet of 
newsmen asking for help, They ad- 
mitted they had not been ill-treated 
but said many of their menfolk had 
been taken away. 
According to one army officer 480 

men were arrested as suspected col- 
laborators or criminals during a 
search Saturday in Section 12. A Bi- 
hari who claimed to have made an 
exact count said the figure of 

CHICAGO (Reuter). — Police in- 
vestigators were probing’ reports 
yesterday that three young Chicago 
‘businessmen had been executed by 
8 crime syndicate because they 
failed to meet extortionate interest 
payments levied by loan sharks. 

Discovery of the apparent triple 
murder in north-west. Indiana came 
after the body of Lawrence Foley, 
29, was found on Friday slumped 
in the back seat of his car parked 
in nearby Gary, across thé border 
in Indiana. 

The bodies of James Biederman, 
30, and Daniel Tobias, 28, 
found behind an abandoned motel 
in Portage, about 11 kms. from 
Gary. 

All three men — partners and 
owners of the Lincoln Education 
Advisory Services, a correspon- 
dence school --- had been ghot in 
the back of the bead and stripped 

Brandt will 
visit Iran 

BONN ('‘AP). — Chancellor Willy 
Brandt will make a four-day offi- 
chal visit to Iran beginning March 
5 to hold conferences with the 

ENNISKILLEN, Northern Ireland. 
—Four thousand Roman Catholic 

Shah, informed sources reported demonstrators yesterday began an- 
yesterday. τὴ other anti-British march toward the 

Mr. Brandt, who will be accom- centre of this resort town, but quiet- 
ly turned back when they ran into 
a police roadblock. 

Earlier, the honfed body of a 
young mian shot through the head 
was found in the village of Clones, 
48 kms. to the southwest on the 
border with the Irish Republic. Po- 
lice ‘belleved he might have been 
executed by the Irish Republican 
Army. 

The march here coincided with a 
massive demonstration in Dublin in 
which an estimated 10,000 people 

panied by his wife, is expected to 
discuss questions of mutual rela- 
tions as well gs East-West political 
problems, the sources said. 

Laotian plane 

with 23 missing; 
hijack feared 

Officiais 
of a Laotian Airline yesterday spe- 
culated that one of its planes miss- 
ing for two days with 23 persons, 
aboard may have been hijacked 
while flying from Saigon to Vien- 
tiane. 

As Laotian, Thai and American 
planes searched wide areas of north- 
eastern Thailand and southern Laos, 
@ spokesman for Royal Air Laog 
said the company had not ruled out 
the possibility that the plane and its 
six crew and 17 passengers had been 
hijacked. The passengers included 
16 Vienamese and one Vietnamese- 
born Laotian woman. 

nell Street to protest the intern- 
ment without trial of suspected IRA 
terrorists in Northern Ireland. 

Frank McManus, a member of the 
Northern Ireland Parliament. The 
demonstrators marched through a 
Catholic housing development with 
banners denouncing Londonderry's 
“Bloody Sunday" anti-internment 
demonstration in which 13 civilians 
were shot dead. 

The original intention had been a 

metre away, but police and British 
Army troops threw a barricade 
across the road into town. 

“This procession is illegal. You are 
liable to prosecution if you persist,” 
a policeman in a helicopter blared 

5 through a loudspeaker at the march- 
ers 83 they streamed towards the 
barricade. “We know it is illegal. 
We ask you to allow us through to 
the centre of the town,” said march 
leader. McManus. 

His followers roared cheers. As 
the echoes Wied 8 police inspector 
among 300 soldiers and police behind 
the barricade blared back: “We will 
not let you through.” 

Our sincere condolences to our 

dear friend SIDI MAZNER 

on the death of 

Dr. ALFRED MAYER 
Families: 
GOLDBERG, REICH, 
VARDI, SCHWARZ, 
AEBSTFELD, MAIC. 

yesterday’s slalom win by a 21- - 

Underworld suspected 

3 young businessmen 

slain outside Chicago 

Her success tobbed Austria’s skl- 
ing queen Annemarie Proell — at 
18 regarded as the world’s best 
woman Alpine racer — of two al- 
most certain golds. A shocked Miss 
Proell instead took home two 5Π- 
vers. a 

Japen went wild as its ski jump- 
ers grabbed all three places in the 
70-metre jump before Emperor Hi- 
rohito. Then the nation was plung- 
ed into gloom as an unknown Pole, 
Wojciech Fortuna, leapt to victory 
in the 90-metre jump. . 

Another 17-year-old girl, Monika 

the medals, unknowns take the glory in Winter Olympics 
‘Alois Schloder was suspended by the 
International Ice Hockey Federa- 

match - against Yugosla’ 
up the stimulant ephedrine. §; 
skater Horst Freese in the - West 
German team was ruled out 
Bames after a protest by 
German Olympic Committee 
had not fulfilled the three-year reai- . 
dence qualification in the W I 
‘defected from East Germany .in 
1969. FEN ee ie tate 

inal medals table for the 11th. 
Winter Olympic Games which ended: 

Pflug, a Munich bookbinder, also yesterday; | Tae 
shocked her flustrious: rivals ‘inthe μοοηα 9 Sid silver . bronze -tofal 
1,000 metres speed skating: event East Germany 4 s 7 Μ΄ 
by scorching away with the gold. Sw: a Η ξ ξ ae 
The games will be remembered Us 3 2 8 ᾿ς 

as probably the most controversial West Germany 8 1 1. 8 
of the series, Three days before they Foner gy ee ΓΕ ΟΝ 
began, the International Olympic Austria 1 3 3 5 
Committee (IOC) barred Austrian Swedea 1 1 a a 
eki veteran Karl Schranz from com- ΑΒΕ 4, + 1 Σ 3 
peting on the grounds that he had Poland z — —_? 2 
infringed his amateur status. This Spain 1 -- ~ 1 
denied him the chance of an almost [iuland hg 7 ᾿ 
certain gold medal win in his spe- Canada = 1 fe τύη- δ 
cialty, the downhill, The whole Aus- Note: Two gold medals were awarded for 
Bias ieee taste to withdraw, a hont in the two-man Inge, bodfan troops. 
but decided to compete after an 
impassioned appeal from Schranz. 
French skier Annie Formose ° was 
temporarily suspended by the Inter- 
national Ski Federation for a broad- 
cast on the games on Radio Luxem- 
bourg, but they later lifted the sus- 
pension. 

‘West German ice hockey captain 

U.S. troops on. alert\Co: 

SAIGON (Reuter).— The 130,000-American -tre in South Viet : 

Comuunist activity over the Tet luuar sew-year fenteites toe tat = onan ac over lunar new-year, it i 
the U.S. High Command reported. . = | ; 

Ἐπ : ported the πε Hoot same time re highes' 
number of B-52 bomber missions on. 
record inside South Vietnam with 
19 waves of the heavy bombers 
dropping their 30-ton payloads on 
suspected North ‘Vietnamese and 
logistical locations near the tri-bor- 
der area where South Vietnam, 

were ings. 

Ulster demonstrators 

quietly turn back — 

marched to the post office in O'Con- * 

The Enniskillen march was led by | 

mareh to the town centre, one kilo- = 

of ali Identification and labels on 
their clothing. 

‘The men were each reported to 
have bought life insurance polices 
of $40,000 in the past month with 
their firm named as beneficiary. 

Police were seeking information 
on reports that crime syndicate 
loan eharkg had advanced large 
sums of money to the three men, 
none of whom was believed to be 
well off financially. 

Mrs. Millie Sanchez, Tobias’ sis- 
ter, said she suspected a crime 
syndicate of being behind the slay- 

Foley’s wife, May Ann, told 
police she also suspected under- 
world figures might ‘be involved. 

Police said the murders might 
have been carried out as @ warn- 
ing to other businessmen who had 
obtained high-interest loans to 
maintain payments or face the 
same fate. . 

Cambodia and Laos meet, 

An American military spokesman, 
facing heavy questioning from cor- 
respondents about the bombing, con- 
sidering the low level of war action 
reported on the ground, said there 
had been increased activity in the 
Central Highlands and the far north 
of South Vietnam. But the South 
Vietnamese High Command com-~ 
munique reported only 20 Commun- 
ist-inttiated incidents in the 24-hour 
period ending at dawn, well below 
the 92 recorded during last 
year’s presidential election. 

Five bombs at 
Manila Embassy 
MANILA (Reuter). — Four home- 

_ made bombs exploded in front of the 
Indonesian Embassy while @ fifth 
bomb that falled to debonate was 
found inside the building shortly be- 
fore President Suharto of Indonesia 
arrived yesterday on a etate visit 
to the Philippines. 5 

Three windows were shattered in 
the blasts, police said.” 
A police spokesman said Embassy. 

guards had reported four explosions 
"ea aid inside the mission, The fifth bomb 
é . was found on the third floor where — * Ἧ 

guards saw seven youths r 
away from the scene, ; 
A tight security screen has been 

: thrown around the Indonesian leader 
who flew in yesterday from New 
Zealand to ἃ warm welcome from 
thousands of Filipincg — and the 
jeers of about 50 students who 
outside the airport waving 
denouncing him as an “American 
Puppet fascist.” 

HAIFA — Geological structures 
holding a promise for finding off 
heave been found on the continental 
shelf of Israel, while not much oil: 
is’ Ukely to be struck near the 
shore, according to a geological 
survey conducted by the Oceano- 
graphic and Limnoiogical Research 
Company. ᾧ 

In an 
of Mt. Carmel at its 
meeting at-the Ziou Hotel yester- 
day, the company’s director, Ajuf 
(Reg.) Yobel Bin-Nun, said thot the 
geological research ts almed at dis- 
covering oil, gas and minerals; in- 
cluding building ‘sand (sifaif) the 
removal of which (now forbidden) 
leads to shoréline erosion, 4 

‘Reviewing the work done by the 
company since its foundation in 
1966, Aluf Bin-Nug, former OL. 
Navy, listed the Hmuolos; 

(AP radiophoto? 

Seconds of tension passed. -Then 
McManus and the other leaders, 
among them MP. Bernadette Deviin, 
led the marchers back to another 

it apparently had been thrown. The ! 

placards «- 

‘sddress at the Skel Club-. 

TEHERAN (Reuter). — sixty 
᾿ and 

by avalanches and frozen ἴθ᾽ 
in remote mountain "areas, 

Promise of finding oil ὁ 
Israel continental shelf: 
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ι “delicate understanding with Israel 
pected Mrs. Melr will ask tte Ger- 
man Chancellor to push for vital 
EEC. trade concessions on such 
prime Israeli exports as citrus fruit. 
Israeli oranges and gra 

By ERIAN ARTHUR 
dersialem Foust Correspondeny 

BONN. — 
REMIER Golda Melr’s invitatlon 
to Bonn Chancellor Willy Braadt 
visit Israel comes at a time 
2 West Germany has assumed 2 
: significance for Israel's daoter- 
ional position. 
Yatlons between the two coun- 
s have gradually Improved — 
wrade, youth exchange end high- 
‘| visits back and forth — but 
without setbacks. 

here was 2 brief cooling last 
lag when Bonn appeared to aup- 
t France's Mid-East border for- 
ia, aud then there was the disas~ 
us German Culture Week last au- 
1p. 

ymptomatic of the continuing 
chiness between Germans and 
*s was the confusion over the 
jatch of Mrs. Melr’s letter to Mr. 
at, handed over last Tuesday 
Israel's Ambassador, Eliashiv Ben 
sin, 
‘he invitation had been expected 
previous week, following press 

orts that it was imminent. The 
ty was attributed to the fact 
3. Melr wanted Cabinet approval 
aay visit by a German Chan- 

or, in view of strong anti-Ger- 
n sentiment in Israel. 
ἈΠῈ Mr, Brandt is well-known 
an anti-Nazl who fought Hitler 
m exile in Scandinavia, observers 
e understand this fact alone 
did net prevent possible anti- 
‘man (not anti-Brandt) protests 
‘ing his visit. i 
a the first semi-offictal comment 
the invitation, Brandt's Social 

nocratic Party press service 
abe this week that German-Israel 
ations “are of special nature, 
jlalnable against the ‘horrible 
tkground of incredible auffering 
ced on the Jews in the disgraced 
me of our nation.” 

New policies 
Under Mr. Brandt, Germany's 
st post-war Social Democratic 
ancellor, Bonn has forged new 
d dynamic foreign policies, in 
Irope —- and in the Middle East. 
The Chancellor, who for years was 
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lord mayor of the East-West flach- 
polnt of West Berlin, has beconre 
a key' figure in the quest for de- 
tente with the Soviet bloc. 
He is also seeking — success- 

fully — to restore Bonn's presence 
ἐπ the Arab world by encouraging 
the governments there to resume 
the diplomatic ties which most of 
them severed when West Germany 
recognized Israel in 1965. 

Today, there is a delicate under- 
standing between Bonn and Jerusa- 
jem not to let these developments 
damage relations between the two 
countries. : 

In the past, Israel had voiced 
fears that Bonn's friendliness with 
the Russians might backfire on Je- 
Tusalem’s hopes for maximum west- 
ern support in the Mid-East con- 
filct. Repeated German assurances 
have reduced thege misgivings to 
@ cautious watchfulness. 

Similarly, this @ genior 
‘West German official refterated the 
standing formula heard, that the 
Israeli government has no “basic” 
objections to warmer ties between 
Bonn and the Arabs (as long as 
the tles aren't at Israel’s expense). 

This formula, constantly recalled 
by both West Germans and Israelis, 
shows just how deHcate the under- 
Standing ls, The same German offi- 
clal admitted there “may be people 
in the government in Jerusalem” 
who still have reservations towards 
'onn's Arab polictes. 

Mr. Grandt’s visit, the official 
said, “might help dispel such an- 
xleties.” 
On this agreed basis, however, 

‘West Germany can be of crucial 
importance to Israel on the inter- 
national scene, and well-informed po- 
litical sources here make clear this 
is the main reason for Israel’, in- 
vitation to Mr. Brandt. 

These sources expect Mra. Meir 
to quiz the Chancellor in detail 
about his views of Sovietvalms in 
Europe and the Mid-Hast. 

The Chancellor signed @ non-ag- 
Steaslon pact with Moscow and 
Warsaw in 1970 and fast ‘autumn 
met with Soviet Party Leader Leo- 
nid Brezhnev in the Crimea for an 
intensive talk on the future of East- 
West European detente. 

iVirs. Gandhi engaged 

in hhouse-cleaning 

of Congress Party 
By TREVOR DRIEBERG 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW DELHI. — 

and Sikhs — must be fairly repre- 
sented among the party candidates. 
Tn some states this three-pronged 

Mr. Brandt will not ‘be coming 
to Israel before this summer. By 
then, it is hoped in Bonn, his Bast- 
ern treaties will have been ratifled 
in Partlament and last ‘December's 
historic Berlin access agreement 
will be in effect. He should be 
able to give the Israels e dmoad- 
ranging perspective of how he sees 
East-West developments in the fu- 
ture. 

To jom U.N. 
In the same context, West er 

many is preparing, step-by-step, 
give up its resistance to internatlon- 
al recognition to Communist East 
Germany, and both states are expect- 
ed to apply for United Nations 
membership next year, 

Israel will want to hear what 
role Bonn (and East Berlin) can 
De expected to play In the U.N., 
in view of the still unsettled Mid- 
East conflict. 

Informed observers here do mot 
expect that Mr. Brandt will offer, 
or be asked, to play a mediator’s 
role In the Mid-East quarrel. The 
Chancellor himself has often public- 
ly voiced reluctance to take such 
a job. 

But in Western Europe and the 
expamied Common Market, Bonn 
could be of considerable aasistance 
to Israel,as it has in the past. 

Despite Israel's preferential trade 
agreement with the E.E.C., other 
Mediterranean and African coun- 
trles get better treatment. It is ex- 

syandt invitation points up Bonn's 

pefruk now 
get a 40 per cent tariff reduction 
at E.E.C. borders, compared, for 
example, with 81 per cent for Mo- 
roccan fruit. 

semi-official perty press service 
wrote this week: 

“It is good that in the minds of 
Israel's leaders the Federal Republic 
is viewed as a factor with which 
they cooperate in trust in wide 
areas. ἦ 

“Willy Brandt,” the article con- 
tinues, “winner of this year’s ‘Nobel 
Peace Prize, and his soctal-iiberal 
coalition are {Israel’s) guarantes, 

“Igrael can depend on the Fe 
deral Republic. The proof will come 
in the difficult questions which ef- 
fect Israel's relations to the E.E.C.” 

=a 

IT’S WARM OUTSIDE — Two 
while they uit stocking cape sputed feed on 

soldiers en joy their break in 

Peking playing down expectations 

on eve of President Nixon’s 
PEKING (ANS). — 

the eve of the American Presi- 
dent's dramatic mission to China, 

‘the Chinese capital seems to harbour 
no great expectations, 

The official position of the 
People’s Republic is: ‘We don't 
expect much from the Nixon visit.” 
This ts reiterated again and again, 
at vartous levels of officialdom. 

Guests from lesser countries who 
modestly suggest that they might be 
distracting their hosts from their 
surely more ‘mportant task of pre- 
paring for the U.S. leader's arrival 
are invariably told that “all our 
guests are accorded the same 
welcome,” implying that, epart from 
their native graciousness, the Chinese 
are not straining themselves to treat 
Mr. Nixon with unprecedented 
dhonours, 

Anti-American slogans still mingle 
with those exalting Mao Tse-tung’s 
thoughts and “modern revi- 
slonism” on bill in Peking. 

the broad tree-lined avenuesof assault has eliminated more than Mr. Nixon svould be well advised " 

) New Delhi once peopled by the half the sitting congressmen. to restraix his 
opmest British bureaucrats ofim- The campaign of blood transfu- some of these billboards with white 
verlal India there mow live mem- Slon has spread confusion and ter- characters on red that 
ers of Prime Minister Indira Gan- Tor among party old-timers who are as ubiquitous in China as Coca- 
-hl's Council of Ministers, 
Hastings Road, Duplelx Road, Saf- 
arjang Road, Racecourse Avenue 

thought they could coast along to 
success on the tremendous preatige 
Mrs. Gandhi has gained after the 

Cola signs tn the U.S. One, at the 
edge of Tien ‘An Men square reads: 
“Peoples of the world, unite and 

nd Willingdon Crescent are usually Victory over Pakistan in December. defeat the American aggressors and 
Mrs. Gandhi's aim in winking out all their running dogs.” veaceful, except when groups of de- 

nonstrators assemble before a min- the provincial bosses is to unify 
ster's house to shout their grie- her party on clearly defined policies 
vances under the watchful eyes of and ensure that orders issued from 
chaki-clad policemen armed with its headquarters are obeyed. 
osamboo canes. 
The sedate calm of these tho- 

roughfares is ΠΟ upset by the 
oustle and babble of hundreds of 
visitors from all parts of India, 
the members of Mrs. Gandhi's Con- 

“lobbies” 
which are dominated by big far- think Mr. Nixon will ask us to stop 
mers and businessmen. These lob- protesting against 

Pressure groups 
To do this she is removing the 

in the state capitals 

‘When I suggested to a Foreign 
Ministry official that it might em- 
‘barass Mr. Nixon he shrugged a5 
though to tell Mr. Nixon where he 
could go. “This slogan 
our policy — it 4s unc! le.” 
And he added, laughing: “I do not 

‘aggressive 
gress Party seeking nomination for ies have blocked land reform and wars’.” 
the ‘state electlons to be held in Other measures Mrs. Gandhi wants 
March. 
They are dressed in white homes- 

pun, the party uniform Mahatma 
Gandhi decreed four decades 
Some of them also wear khadi 

caps and wrap shawls round their 
shoulders to keep off the chill of 

Mrs. Gandhi's wisdom in under- 
taking a deepgoing purge on the 
eve of national elections has been 
questioned by some of her support- A 
ers. They think their chances of But the frequency with which . 

New Delai in winter, They are Success will be weakened by break- 
all in a hurry, and most of them 
took harassed. 

They have good reason to feel 
insecure. For never perhaps in Its 
long history has the Congress Party 
been so stirred up as it is today. 
Airs. Gandhi has leunched a po- 
Utieal house-cleaning that makes 
the big split which brought two 
Congress parties into being in No- 
vember 1969 an innocent frolic. 

She ts completing the drive ta 
root out what ts described as “bos- 
sism” by her supporters. The bos- 
ses are the big wheels in the states 
who thumb their noses at the 
“high command” in New Delhi. 

Fallen bosses 

Spokesmen for Mrs. Gandhi say 
that the "nests of reaction” in the 
states must -be destroyed before 
the elections to make certain that 
the new legislatures have majo- 
titles which are committed to the 
party’s programme of economic and 
social change. 

The basic issue is land reform 
to help 30 million landless peasants 
and 50 million farmers holding un- 
der five acres benefit from the re- 
volution in agricultural technology 
which is speeding up throughout 
India. 

Without this, the gap between 
Tich and poor would widen, thus 
unleashing political unrest in 550,000 

change to break 

Officials emphasise also that the 
to push through in her pursuit of ir “social justice” Nixon visit does not really mean a 

sudden and startling reversal of 
Chinese foreign policy. “After all,” 
says one cadre, “we have Geneva 
and Warsaw for the past 15 years.” 

officlalg tell the visitor thig also 
aways and sabotage by disgruntled betrays a certain embarrassment 
party men. that Peking must feel about the 

recent contradictions between its 

curiosity about . 

In recent weeks several bosses, Villages. Social 
some of them state chief ministers the hold of caste prejudice In the 
who helped her in 1969, have fal- villages and end the primitive iso- 
len from grace. Those who ‘have lation of the 80 per cent of In- 
chosen to go quietly have got gov- dlans living in them can be ef- 
ernorships. Those who have been fected only if the oppressed layers 
elbowed out of office have found of peasants are economically in- 
themselves in the wilderness, with dependent. : 
a bleak, friendless future before Lana limitation 

them. 
Many more heads are expected The party's election manifesta 

to roll before the elections to 17 calis for a limit of 16 to 18 acres 
full-fledged states and four cen- of “perennially irrigated land or 
trally administered territories start land capable of growing two crops” 
in early March. And the process ls for 8 family of five, comprising 
expected to continue after the polls, husband, wife and minor children. 
when some prominent members of The size of a holding may be rais- 
Mrs. Gandhi's Cabinet mey ve shun- ed for 
ted out of New Delhi. up_to double the basic area. 
The more fortunate ones will-be- The manifesto says ‘“unemploy- 

tome governcrs, succeeding seven ment has become a scourge. A 
due to retire thia year. Four new massive, Integrated programme for 
states πᾶνε been created in recent land and village development will 
months, and four or flve more may be organized to provide employ- 

every additional member 

ΤΌΠΟΝ after the elections, ensuring 
that there will be oo shortage of 

es for discarded politicians. 
. Gandhi's cleanup goes deep- 

er than qusting the bosses, With 
them many of thelr close suppor- 
ters are feellng the sharp edge of 
her axe. The Lastruments of her will 
ἄτα the party's provincial and cen- 
iral election committees, These 
committees have been told to in- 
fuse “new blood” into the legisla- 
tive assemblles in the states. They 
have three ways of doing this. 
First, a third ofthe retiring Con- 
gress legislators are dented fresh 
nominations. 

Secondiy, legislators over 65 are 
retired automatically, aud so are 
those who have served three terms 
tuaging. “Thifdly, women, Hindu un- 
touehables und racial and religious 
minorities —- Moslems, Christlans 

ment for millions, 
jandless labour.” 
To even the balance between 

town and village, the party prom- 
4885 to Hmit ownership of Immovable 
urban property, also on the basis 
of family. But no figure is given in 
the manifesto. 

Mrs. Gandhi knows that the sta- 
‘biIHty of her government depends 
mainly on her success In carrying 
out meaningful changes in the vil- 
lage. This means clashing with 
many of her own followers who 
belong to the landlord class which 
dominates rural society and baulks 
at radical change. 
By freeing herself from the jnflu- 

ence of these groups in the states 
Mrs. Gandhi aims at gathering the 
reing of power firmly in her hands 
and building a well-knit party-that 
can fulfil the goals she has sct. 

particularly 

market for the first time 
month, It captured 10-7 per 
of new, registratians. 

CORTINA 15 Now! 
BRITISH MARKET | 
BEST SELLER 

[By Our Motoring Correspondent | 
The cew Ford Cortina became j 

the best selling car.in the home | 

Perhaps it's a good thing Mr. 
these, carrying the little red book of the thoughts of 
posters carrying distinctly anti-American sentiments, such as 
all over China as often as Coca-Cola signs in the U.S. 

conciliatory deeds and its anti- 
American words, 

Official explanations to the 
Chinese masses are starkly simple. 
The people of Canton, for instance, 
were apparently told only that since 
Mr. Nixon his wish to 
come, he was invited. I heard no 
mention of Premier Elsatu Sato of 
Japan, who had several times 
begged for a similar invitation, so 
far without result. . 

The problem that seems to vex 
Peking the most js Tatwan — how 
to intensify the diplomatic and eco- 
nomic isolation of the Kuomintang 

regime on the island. More than 50 
other nations are reportedly poised 
to drop Taipei and recognize Pek- 
ing. At the U.N. China has demand- 
ed that Secretary-Generai Kurt Wald- 
helm stop 811 contacts and_assis- 
tance to the " Kai-shek 
clique" through the development 
programme of the office of techui- 
eal cooperation and all related U.N. 
bodies. 

This is an operation as delicate as 
acupuncture, for the pressure on 
Talpel must be just enough to in- 
duce the Kuomintang to negotiate 
@ settlement with Peking, without 
driving the Nationalists into the 

The new Ford Cortina 
is Britain's best selling car 

last 
cant. 

᾿ 

PAC. Ford Dealers in lsrael 
Tel Aviv, Harfa, Jerusalem, Beer Sheba, Hadera, Yafo, Nazareth, Netanya, Afula, Rishon Lezion,Rehovot,Ramla,RamatGan. ~ 

Until now over 250000 
Cortinas of thenew model 
have been sold. 
buy a new Cortina now! 
Cortina-the prestige car at a 

visit 
ΝΠ tl 

Nixon can't read Chinese: he greeted dancing girls ik 
Mao, but he find it dient to a eriant 

the one in the background, which appear 
᾿ (Camera Press) 

arms of Japan — which offens 
alternative formula in the “Taiwan 
Independence Movement.” 

Peking’s obsession with prevent- 
ing the estrangement of Taiwan 
from becoming institutionalized in 
separatism is so intense it seems to 
have alarmed its Indo-Ching allies. 
Prince Sihanouk told Agence France- 
Presse in Peking last week that the 
North Vietnamese, the Vietcong, his 
own National Union Government and 
the Pathet Lao are meeting in 
Hanoi a week after Mr. Nixon's de- 
parture from Peking to “draw up 
δι common front” on any develop- 
ments. 

CORTINA | 

for themselves or their bo; 
the Jerusalem winter suushine 

it yy friends. (Barailay) 

Bhutto seeks 
revival of 
treaty ties 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Pakistan’s 
President Zulffirar Ali Bhutto wants 
to revive and 

virtually 
doned in 1967, the “New York 
Times” said yesterday. 

Mr, Bhutto naized the idea of a 

“Times's” chief foreign corres- 
pondent, at the President's home 

Islamabad. 

the war with India last 

hard against Azad Kashmir and 
also on the southern front in Sind.” 
The President predicted that no 

good would come from the closer tles 
‘between India and the Soviet Union. 
“India wil jose from its aggression 
in the long run,” he declared, “It 
has sown the seeds and will reap 
a bitter harvest in India itself by 
sponsoning Bangla Desh. You will 
see that India will loge West Bengal 
and Assam ‘(two Indien states). 
“And it ig preposterous to think 
that, in an association with a Great 
Power like Russia, the Great 
Power's interests will not prevail,” 
the Pakistani leader continued, 

Mr. Bhutto denounced his prede- 
cessor, General Yahya Khan, as “a 
drunken, je man” and an 
“Ivan the Terrible.” 
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Trieste . 

MEDIATOR IN THE DARK — Lord Wilberforce, 64, who heads the inquiry into the coalniners’ the equivalent of some $150 a year 
dispute, works by candlelight at his London home as an electrical power cut went into effect. 

Qe ny 

RADIO REFLECTIONS by LEA LEVAVI 
AAAI nn aw 

Picking up soldiers. and group dynamics Sour 25 sorte o's | SED FEA spam} ~7 ̓ “ad Ὁ ΕΣ Ἐξ i. 
When will the pore improve? 

“When there is a war... 8. Wer... 
a war.” 

On the Army Channel's program- 
me “The Fifth Wheel,” with Shmuel 
Shai end Ehud Graf, the subject 
discussed last Thursday afternoon 
wes hitch-hiking. Soldiers wait long- 
er and longer for rides, and fewer 
drivers are willing to stop for 
them. ‘When were things better? 
Fight after the war. When will they 
be better again? The same phrase, 
with 51: dts frightening implica- 
tions, kept coming up: when ‘there 
is 2 war, At one point, for em- 
phasis, the last two words were 
Tepeated several times with echo 
chambers “a war... 86 War... 8 
war...” Elven the orost casual tis- 
temer sad to sit up and take notice. 

As I Ustened, by mind wandered 
‘back to a programme I had heard 
on the same channel the previous 
day: “This Annoys Me” (edited by 
Mosze Ben-Ephraim.) At the time, 
the only thing which annoyed me 
was the seeming trivialfty of the 
.participants’ gripes. Some of them 
had seemed ‘banal or at best 
humourously familiar: 
“What annoys me is that when- 

ever I reach a traffic light, it is 
red; and whenever I go through it 
a policeman catches me.” 

“AS ἃ iawyer, I am annoyed 
when I spend a week preparing for 
a, trial, carry ὑπο valises. to cour! 
and then win Wie case betore I δ. 
open my mouth.” 

Others complain about bureau- 
tracy, noise or lack of cleanliness 
in public places. I was waiting to 
be irritated, armoyed, aroused; and 
nothing happened. Nothing was 
new. But suddenly — as I listened 
to "The Fifth Wheel” — it occur- 
πὰ to me that perhaps the fault 
with the previous programme dki 

An interesting portrait of Schubert . 
MUSIC AY THE MUSEUM: “Sehubert- 

Presented by the Israel Brosd- 
Authority. Jerome Barry, 

with Sargon at the 3 the 
New Israel String Quartet; Bracka Eden- 
Alexan Tamir, duo pienista; Male 

of the Jerasslem Chamber 

dembaus," etc); Β for Male 
μον, τα ‘cress der 
Liebe,” “Staendchen”); xeadings irom 
reminscences of contemporaries, 

AFTER the splendid programme 
on Mozart, which kept more or 

jess to autobiographical lies, quot- 
ing the composer ‘himself, this pro- 
gramme in the series descnibed 
Schubert's bohemian way of life 
and creation through the eyes of 
his friends. Ada Brodtzky and Avi 
Banani selected from the mass of 
material characteristic details 
which painted the scene in bright, 
vivid colours and clearly displayed 
Schubert's lovable personality. The 
readings ‘were expertly presented by 
Orna ‘Porat and lly Gorkizky. 
The piano duo contribute some 

pleasant, if over-long dances, 8 
March  characteristique played 
with applomb, and of course, the 
unavoldable Fantasy in ¥F-minor, 
which was slightly over-romenticized 
but heartily received by the au- 
dience. 

The New Israel String Quartet 
played two movements from the 
Quartet in A-minor, opus 29. The 
qucrtet, unused to appearing in a 
composite programme, 52ve ἃ per- 
SN 
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FOR YOUR SCOAVENIERCE 
OUR SHOWROOM IS OFEN ON 
WEDNESDAYS al s Pm 

EURODESIGN 
Allied Adv, 

“nol Why? And wildt;-otiet Thad a Genk bemanistie inclinations both the height of Croatian “separatist” 

}ago, is moving into its new pre- vious premises of Tsavta were in 

1 @ Livbljans rk. . 

internal agitation. ence of tne PP SLOVENIA on HUNGARY 

Zagreb . 

ROMANIA 
soon ἐςι Οἀρλ, “᾿ς 
HERZEGOVIN ᾿ς Ἂς 

ΝΣ ke Belgrade” Ἂν 

public of Serbiz. A poor jana which YuGO SLAVIA 

Per capi arcie s ΤΕ daly Se ΔΝ fhe cantva income is : : NTENEGRO ᾿ 

τα Slovenia, the richest republic, Titegrad . : ~ Bisting ἢ 

\ 
: i " Ko- (AP radlophoto: 

᾿ sovo was an integral pant of the 

gE 

gett Eyae 
ἐξ 

: i live 

effective- 
not 116 with the editor or the parti- least someone — even if only during iy ynder Serb control, and especial- 
cipants. Maybe I, and other listeners working hours—cares. However, ἃ yy after World War IL and Tito’s 
who took the complaints in their discussion of group therapy for Mar- preach with ihe Cominform im 1948, 
stride, are just simply getting too ried couples from kibbutzim again Yuygoslavia’s intense hostility to Al- 
indifferent. Not only are we in- raised questions. Is the kibbutz, too, pania (which was reciprocated) ex- 
different to the things which bother becoming indifferent? Is that why pressed itself in the tyrennizing of F 
others; we are indifferent even to psychologists have to create arti- the Albanians within the Yugoslav 5 
‘our own interests. For who among ficially, with complicated group dy- horders. The ferocity of Alexander 2 border which is increasingly easy 
us does not complain about tardy namics theories, what people used to Rantovie’s secret police towards Al- for those of Albanian origin to cross. may y 
buses, noise, bureaucracy or any be able to find for themselves among poninas wag notorious, until in 1966 The total emancipation of Muslim relationship with. Yugoslavia, will ἢ" 
number of other matters ‘brought family and friends? Granted, couples Ranxovic was removed as a “great- Women in Albania or the larger go on It may, tf Kosovo is mis- 
up on that programme? Somehow, would not thrash out their marriage gerh chauvinist.” university hostels in Tirana may handled, produce .an _ irredentist 

dmpress him more than repressive movement there, which: could pro- that horrible phrase kept ringing problems in public the way they 
in my ears: “When there fs a would argue out kibbutz business. Progress too slow economic or information policies. duce an international erisis. . 
ἘΠΕ Seem ee But the family or neighbour or J Kosovo is a problem’ for the 

group used to give people the After 1966, the position of the future. If it becomes a republic, it . x xk 
δέον. aie ἀνοίας, I turned strength to work out their prob- ΑἹ i 3 will not be like other Yugoslay 

on the radio egain: only to ‘ind lems. Now, it seems, only someone regional republics: the majonty wil be speak 
myself pondering the same question with a degree in psychology is con- ing a non-Slav language 
in a different context. Shmuel Shai, sidered capable of making us live and pipet cen Mic τ νον οὶ emery ait ago 
again, on his programme “I’m with ourselves and with others. Be- sguinat Beh predouinence in party ‘will have been raised alien in cultural 
new in the country” (Second Chan- sides, what happened to couples in and ‘state jobs against 4 
nel), repeated the charge that Js- the days before marriage counselling adequate eae for rs 
taelis do mot do enough to help and group therapy? If divorce rate This in turn frightened the Serb 
new immigrants. I am usually one statistics are any indication, they minority in Kosovo into counter- 
of the few people who dare pat prohably managed to stay together violence. 
sonre of the blame on the immi- somehow. Is this the price we pay The centre of unrest at present is 
grant himself. After all, there are for progress? : Pristina, founded 
successfully absorbed immigrants kkk in 3970 and already serving 
pate di ποῖ peed an inet earn ‘ast thought prompted an- 13,000 students. The oad = 

event to get them together other flash-back. Rarii ‘week, Utiversity’s expansion Ρ 
with Teraelis, But socal integra- 97 the ‘Army Channel's “New Pages™ lems: lack of ‘hostel rooms and : paneer perticntars the ma it 
tion eee er Alb One wey orning ἣ Eitar dealcet "visvas and af oat Te a Ἔ 
street. raeli ds not res- a ε Plica’ ms’ op, “Apples for. Vacant Poston due with curricpin 
ponsive, the immigrant's best ef- 1 site aad Soy ae cer eonreaee cnetpaed., shoal ἘΞ forts are in vain, And there I was 
back to a variation on the same Tie ξλω τί leunaaor sea 

- Question: Ate we indifferent? _ It. 

Seinen sree ez he inet pes 

Delhi Ahram 
war, can shake us out of our books herald the coming of s new movement and /elermed tie. Tape 
self-centred rer “technological man” who will adapt They 

Fortunately, that evening's “F; “post edemaveta® fre σαν hope ᾿ ev 's “Fam- -m era.” I-can 
fly Magezine” (First channel, this “technological man” will pick of nationaliam might be emerging. 
edited by Raya Daniel) showed the up hitch-hiking soldiers, care about The Albanians 
other side of the coin: people who what is go! on around him, and 
do help others. True, they are pro- recreate and group dynamics 
fessionals who make their Hving at without benefit of a psychology 
social work or psychology, But at clinic. Or 8. war. 

1 The Israel Lands. ‘Adimtntetration "sind Ὁ“ Hips hereby call for. tenders for the reclamation ΒΕ 

Barry, a newcomer from the U.S. 
‘He gave us several beautiful songs 
which showed his very fine voice 
and excellent aptitude for Lieder. the 
Perfect projection, clear pronun- tical rie -- Bi 

brought out thelr meaming. Simon 35, Yugoslav Albanian, [5 presi- 
Sargon wes the ideal accompanist Cenk of the: ἘΌΜΟΟ League of; Com, 
mastering the very demanding piano ™uuists — discrimination 
parts with assurance and dedica- ‘hem ‘becomes less amd jess 

j tion. Both artists should be heard 224 the existence of Pristina Uni- 
formance which was less concen- soon in a programme on their own. VerSsity is steadily equalizing the 
trated and sovereign than appear- The idea of using mixed medin Cducational gap between them and 
ances in its own concerts. to portreit composers as in these the Serbs. 

Two pleasant surprises marked two first programmes is excellent Sooner or later, a Kosovo domina- 
this programme, One was the Male ang should be continued. Its at- ted by Albanians is going to demand 
Voice Choir, part of the Jerusalem traction to a wide audience was τ Ἷ 
Chamber Choir δὲ theRubinAca- proved by the capacity attendance °dality with Macedoria or Croatia. 
demy, whose appearance represents (with many people turned away st Does this mean that Albania itself 
an enjoyable innovation in our pro- the gate), end, encouragingly, the Will, through Kosovo, be exercising 

Studio a telephone, 50 
sq.m. furnished ποῦ 

TEL GANIM 

3 rooms, new house, full ’ fur- 
nished, TV Ἰδοῦ 

KIRON 

Penthouse, central heating, 415 
rooms, elevator TL650 

BAT YAM 

5. The tenders shall be asthe the call, Zan submitted only on the forms, Ἶ 

6. The promoteen are aot bound to accept any ἀπάτα ἢ 

grammes, For lack of such an en- rage . influence on Yugoslav internal Itechak ; ot 
semble, a great mass of very lovely auiy tower han po pibeig rep affairs? So far, in spite of the / 3 rooms, luxury furniture, tele- ~— : ᾿ς ‘einen 
music bas never before been beard turai events. The Auditorium pos- Pitiless ideological emmity between | phone, elevator TL550 Director, Israel Lands Administration —. Mayor of Balto 
dn our concerts, and ἐξ is hoped sesses an especially conducive at- Tiana and Belgrade, Albania has 
tat we will now hear more of mosphere for intimate programmes. 
such music. Avner Itai has formed When completely occupied, tts Ploiting the Kosovo tensions. Al- 
a fine-sounding and well-balanced acoustics are a Hitle short of Hvely though 20 university teachers at 
group with great possibilittes. So- reverberations, but this could be Fvistina ‘come from actoss the border, 
prano Robin Welsel was the eliminated with some structural they are imbuing their students with 
valuable soloist in the “Staendchen”; changes of the stage, or the re- Old-fashioned Albanian cultural 
Esther Narkis was the reliable and moval of the wall hangings, patriotism, rather than with the 
skilful accompanist. (The programme will be broadcast Witra-leftist thoughts of Comrade 

TEL AVIV 

Rehov Ruppin, 3. rooms, fully 
furnished, maa sea_view A symposium oni the subject of ὦ 

FOOD PRODUCTION IN ISRAEL 
offers 

firet eppearsnce of baritone Jerome eT ες τὸ νεὼ gp Se “EQUAL TIME”: ©... 
is 8 far freer country timn -Albanta. to'the Blne & White Campaign Food Mannfactarers. 

Tsavta has a new home ae a eae eee ne 104: τλᾶσα, Consumer Service Gonmtinn el Avie Begins ᾿ Yerusalem Post Eeporter ple, and a foyer whose walls could bo Sc ἀετοῦ κενός δι Das er Cee ate peciemann, rage rie Ἐπ, AVIV. — Teavts, ‘the Uterary be used for exhibitions. nave an intense inner pond with the εἰς Dat, Me, ENTAMEN GAVE, food divisions and “Shemen” industries - and artistic club sponsored by The mew premises cost about embattied, mysterious little land of e . Hulm., a quarter of which Tsavta - Kibbutz Artzi and Mapam 25 years paid ‘for the basement. The pre, 0 ‘ancestors across the border Mc. HANNAN LANDA! Assistant Director of iol Re atvision of “sheen” 
Mr. KOLI FEIDSTEIN . Manager of “Jaffora Schweppes" ...>- ; MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1972 — 2.0.4. HOUSE — pan: : Questions an, answers will 2 ἀρ «Fo presentatio: 

mises in fashionable Rehov  Tbn the basement on an apartment 
Gvirol. It occupies the 600-square- house in Rehov Mapu. Its Ἠ41] sea- 
Metre basement in the structure ted only 200 and, moreover, was & 
which also houses a supermarket nuisance to the nelghbours. 
and the Bat-Dor Thegtre. - Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz was 
The basement has been adapted, helpful in finding the new pre- 

by architectS Michael Kuhn and mises in a commercicl building in 
Uri Appenzelier, to seat 400 per- the vicinity of the city’s entertain- 
sons facing an open stage from ment centre, Mr. Menahem Simon, 
three sides. The premises also in- director of Tsavta, told the press 
clude a clubreom for about 70 peo- here yesterday. 

THE LEVANT BONDED WAREHOUSES Co, Lid. 
Registered Office: 1 Pelmer’s Gete, Halfe 

NOTICE 
is hereby givan that an 

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
of the Company will take place on oie a ae am. at the 
Office of the Comnniy i in ta “Aviv. & Rehov 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM 
: in cooperation with the 

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv Municipalities 

Residents of Jerusalem and Tel Aviv who are interested in offering 
rooms for rent to tourists In private hemes, may register for this 

purpose. - : 

Only spacious fists with telephone and close to a reguiar bus tne 
atl Ge conehieres ine coor omered: for remtal mutit, be, Separate 

from the other rooms in the flat. 

For questionnaires apply, during offiee ‘hours, only to the following 
two addresses: 

TEL AVIV —The Association for Tourism, Tel Aviv-Yafo, 

29 Beher Idelson, Tel. 58207 
JEEVSALEM — Jerusalem Municipality, Tourist Department. 

- + 38 Behov Yafe, Tel, 222251 (art. 233) 



BALANCE SHEET 
AG AY Stet DECEMBER to71 

d ie 7 INVW"T 71 

NION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD 
AN jJJa 

PAGE FIVE 

_ STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED Stet DECEMBER 1971 

1975 1970 - 
- a i. π. 

᾿ Operating Income 
Cash In Hand and Balances with Bank of lareel and Banking interest on loens and discounts 28,563,028 

ABD MG 4,800,000 Ingtitutiona ᾿ 440,204,216 318,082,224 Interest on deposits with Bank of leree! 
ὃ and banting ‘Institutions 25,248,083 

4.470,000 4470,000 Securities 18,308,000 13,778,001 Interest on Government obligations and debentures 

a: a . approved for investment” 1,823,140 
: Loans and Other Accounts, leas provision far doubtful debta δ, 458,051 341,032,650 Other incoms {net) from transactions 

2017,508 2.116782 .» in securities held for trading purposes 1,022,085 
rrp --- Bank Premisys and Equipment, at cost les depreciation 6283,215 5,067,411 Commussions and other income 11,133,990 

VAT Ὸ ASTER Tote! 67,701,196 
Customers for Liabilities on their behalf Gf,062,000 55.062.004 Operating Expenses Bands τα 

ΓΤ ῪΥ ΟἽ 83,801,201 Tha notes eccompanying thie Balence Sheet form an tsaibhetae Soalte, savings and 45,099 

integral part thereot δ Provision for daubtful debts, net 794,408 
200,08, 47 164,913,344 Salaries and social benefite 11,449,045 

eee) a Bee oe R Occupancy of benk premises, net 780,282 
εὐ Depooie ὁδά toane fouen barking inetintorie 205,455,007 248,594,018 FE. 1 JAPHET, Chairman Depreciation on bank premises, 
ey aos Ho A - : equipment and fittings and amortization 

- Governmens depowtis for the granting of loane 15,937,007 11,141,811 A. KLIER, Director on jeasehold rights : 390,704 

“Deport : ‘and loane from banking inetiiione N.VERLINGKY, Director Other expenses πὰ 1089 

for the granting of tonne ᾿ 200,192,008 168,625,041 W, HAUCK, Joint General Manager Operating profit, before taxes on Income 3,065,783 
: . Lt . . Provision for texes in income 2,283,000 

‘Other sceounts νυν een) __ aout 16,074,400 MM. MAYER, οἰοὶ Gerrers! Menager πα orate ΤΟΣ ΤΣ 

ΤᾺ ΧΕ 960 Ὀ55. 578 886,501,404 Balence of profit at beginning of year 08,782 
Linbfitles on Ascent wf Customers 83,062,600 55,082,006 Profit available for appropriation 1,749,588 ina Appropieton of raft ΒΕ - 

1007,028,041 792,640, 002,625,541 "732 240,280 ransfer to general reserve 

=e, 280 2062825, 541 — Transfer to inner reserve 750,000 
Proposed final dividend, 9% (1970 - 950) gross 482,000 

ἢ a Total 4,682,000 

APORS τῇ he Seniae: ca: : ; ee Sa eaee Balance of uneppropriated profit 67,565 
‘fem-Bet " ‘Wa have axamwved the balance shieg of Unten Sash of lereat Linked we rt Stet December 1071 end the statement of profit énd loss fer the year then ended. Our examination waa made In mccortence with genersily accepted endhing —==—— 

ΞΕ Isa) wtenderds, and ecordingly wa haw applied mah .mutiting provuduaa me vax Aeonesary ie ty clroune tenons. 
in our opinion, tha-asid bakmos wheat and stasmant af graft afi lass present fairly in conformity with geosrnlly a0 raptad accounting principles the Finesaial position of the Bank ex et Slat December 1071 ent the requits of ite operations 
for tha year Hew enced. Σ Ὰ "including linkage differences 
We confim tet, fr our epltey: thy ebove fingnshal stutensnt hany bean drove vp in conformity with sections 3 and 4 pf the Geourities Regulations (Presentation of Financial Stetwnents =~ 1980) end pursuant to sechone 107 and 108 
Of ὧν Companion Ondinanes: Pte : δ 

Ἔτι τα Somekh, Chaikin, Chron & Co. 
‘Yatovtv, tah Jeowery 2972. Certified Public: Accountants (ler.) 

a FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1971 

1. ©. The securities are stated μα follows: - 2. Loans and other accounts, less provision for doubtful debts comprise : 
Government obligationa and debentures approved for investments: τ, 1970 
Linked to the consumer price index --- at cost plus linkage differences and Interest Ἀ. IL. 

" gcoried; =” ΡΞ ἢ . Loans and bills discounted * 264,701,528 154,004,335, 
Linked to the consumer index or not Inked, at the holdere option — at the higher Ὁ Loans out of funda deposited for the granting of loans 224,124,105 174,318,604 
fF the two beses' including accrued intereet. ; Other accounts . 18,633,418 11,808,711 

Other oping censors ee ᾿ ; ᾿ Total 507.450.0581 341,082,650 

Linked to the consumer price index or to foreign currency ~~ at the lower of cost 3, The “Bank premises pment” includes fitting, seéhe ἢ 
pias linkage differences and interest accrued or market value. ‘ = poles ee =) das 

_ [Unked to the consumer price index or not linked, at the holder's option — at the 4. Liabilities on account of customers end the corresponding customers’ liabilities comprise: 

‘higher οἱ the two beses including accrued fnterest or at market value, whichever 4970 
slower, - ; ; ι. L 
Noi Sinked --- st the lower of oost piua accrued Interest or market value.’ Ὰ 40,518,026 $4,908,000 

Shares: τῆι δ᾿ μὰ ἔδει Documentasy credits 24,825,527 11,505,448 

i uma le δ oe a oases coh Guarerieee end other Rabies Te ae 
Unqueted — : Total 81,982,600 55,682,004 
Aa or under coat. . Lecce vos 5. The Shere capital comprises 

τ Ἴδα method: of Including linkage differences on securities on the accrual basis, ag in- Authorized Issued, fully 1970 
dicated above, as against ἃ oesh baalp practised In past years, has been adopted In con- pald und 
formky with guidelines issued by the Examiner of Banke. As ἃ result, the stetament of profit converted 
and lose for the yser under review includes the Income from linkage differences on securities Into stock 
88 well-as the charges for linkege differences on deposits In connection with the Bank's : iL. "- iL. 
sevings echemes, onan scorual basis, Ordinary sheres of iL. 1 each 5,400,000 4,200,000 4,200,000 

Tha foregoing changes have had the effect of Increasing the operating profit of the Bank “A Ordinary shares of 1. 1 each 600,000 800,000 600,000 
for the year under review (before texas on inoome) by IL 297,058, of which IL. 79,293 relates Total 6,000,000 4,800,000 4,800,000 

. _ i 6. Tha ftem “Deposits and Loans from banking inatitutions for the granting of loans” includes 
. ; vos "εἐ 1970 - amounts received from Bank of larsal in connection with the funds for Hnancing of ex- 

ag secg 5, The securities comprise : F ports; amounts deposited with Bank of lerael In accordance with the conditions of the 
*. 7. ἦν Teeny bots : 2,884,785 8,542,884 funds for financing of export shipments ere inciuded in the Item “Cash m hand, balances 

᾿ S Leas}. intereat accrued (115,000) £60,000) with Bank of jerae} and banking institutions” . 
Lo 9,540,785 6,492,884, 7. Balances releting to subeldiary companies are included in the belance sheet in the fol- 

Government obiigations lowing Items — 
Quoted : 1970 
Approved for investment ει, κι 

. . (ehartket value IL. 4,751,090; 1970. 1. 988,575) 5,126,395 1,018,403 Assets 

‘Other {market value IL 48,971; 1970 - 545,245) 465..71 δ48.245 Loans and other accounts {6,003 169,008 
 Laagfa interest and finknge difference accrued - 6,500,001} (230,206) Liabilities 

: 4014483. 1,335.443 Deposits end cther accounts 221,785 830,754 

Unquoted ἡ . 8. The Bank's commitments for ateff severance pay and for the payment of pension to certain 
_ Approved for investment ; 5118872 6,729,509 employees, ea ectuarlelly computed, amount to IL, 9,341,000 (1970 — IL. 7,556,000). 

Other Ὁ. τ: . = 207, These commitments are fully covered by funds eccumulated with an approved severance 

Lonel. tnierest and Tinkage differences acorued [.81.8) (1,182,400) pay fund and by provisions, after taking into account the tax savings which will arise 
᾿ Bete ἀν, ΤΡ ΤᾺ 2,083,031 744,064 upon payments out of these provisions. The smounts accumulated with the approved 

Ὁ θόρε ὁ ; παρα ακετα : severance pry fund are Included ἐπ “Other Accounts” on both διάθα of the balance sheet. 

ee we ote ae ᾿ 8. There are the following commitments and contingent Usbiities In respect of : 
Approved for investment {eariat value 1L.2,501,874; : 8) Forward contracts for the safe and purchase of forelgn currencies in the amount of 

᾿ς ΠῚ - HL, 2,182,482) . BRATS 2,104,421 IL. 58,197,881 (1870 — IL. 38,211,230). These contracts are covered by compensating 
Other (market value iL, 70,000; 1970 « IL. 120,888) 70.530 128,868 contracts for corresponding amounts and dates. 

Lees/- interest and finkage differance aoorved (74,964) (421,550) b) Purchase of premises In the amount of IL. 250,000. 
142751 «1,902,259 ¢) Guarantees given to the members of ἃ severance pay fund, which le managed by the 

Shares Bank, for the due repayment of the princips) suma deposited by the members in the 

: Quoted : wald fund. The value of the eesta of the fund, δὲ balance shes: date, ts considerably 

Του feriun value IL. 59,718; 1970 - IL. 26,598) Boris 28.338 In excese of the amounts gusrentosd by the Gank. 

i ἀπο 10. Assete and liabilities In foreign currency, other than securities, are stated at the official 

18,00 - “218,800 rates of exchange on balance sheet deto'(the official rate of exchange on Slat Dacember 

BBO S708 1971 was $1: = ML. 420 und on Stet December 1670 $1 = iL 3.50). 
276,104 . 278,106 11. Finsl sesessments for texes on income have been received by the Bank for the years up 

ΕΙΣ to and including 1968. 

_ φεναῖα fn the ftom “Other Account’, Ὁ ΠΠῸ ΠῸ ̓ ᾿ ᾿ 

. Sisement pursuant to section 107 (5) of the Companies Ordinsnce : 
The profite of the subsidiary companies have not been Included in these Accounts. 

Preceding 
year 
1 

$7,894,027 

14,913,798 

1,000,860 

$25,772 

3,165,994 

40,061,123 

2,543,903 
1,228,000 

1,815,903 

65,878 

4,981,782 



. PICKING — 
A PLACE 
TO LIVE 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, —- A short while ago, I read 

in your paper the ew of a Russian 
immgrant that the Russian allyeh 
was the only truly Zoniat immtigra- 

the Pe ecching 
28, the ta 
family of five, forced to live in the 
“wilderness” af , ἃ mot 

ment (plus two baths) in] 
and of course the backwater town 
of New York City cen’t compare to 
the comforts and culture of Cherno- 
vits, but we would lke to live 
Arad. We have visited Arad and 

to share in the building of our 
raven. 3 

We have gone from office to 
cfifice, begging help in our desire to 

jerusalem. At 

made ἃ dit easier for olim who are 
eager to take their place in the 
beautiful town of Arad, 

* YPaAKOV KIRSCHEN 
Jerusalem, January 20. 

TRAFFIC LIGHTS IN 
TEL AVIV 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 
Sir, — Desth on the highways 

and in our streets continues to be 

and . Private cars, 
roaring buses, huge speeding trucks 
come ruta fas a all directions 
most 6 , but espectally at 
early morning. Children going to 
nearby schools and the elderly 

across this dangerous si at 
their peril, Most of the drivers ig- 
wore the pedestrian and 

ly run for safety. 
Some years ago, a ghastly acci- 

dent with many deaths took place 
at this very crossing, but after all 
these years; there are still no traf- 
fic lights or traffic direction of 

population continue before any po- 
sitive action is taken? 

BARUCH B, SAVILLE 
Tel Aviv, January 10. 

spots which will get traffic 
lights within a few months. 

Tel Aviv Municipal 8; 
Tel Aviv, February 4. 

To the Editer of The Jerusalem Post 

Si, — 1 your issue 
February 8 1 came across a letter 
which gnleves me ἃ great deal, as 
a tourist from the States, I beHeve 
some of 

Moshe 
80 proud of together with 99.9 per. 
cent of the Jewish population 
the States. He is an outstanding 

FOR " 

GRACIOUS 
LIVING IN 

International Information : Geneva, 

ἌΡ 

JERUSALEM | ser 

Charting 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past 

something, people must first 
nee it ‘words alone seem. 
too abstact and their meaning gets 

Railways station at Ramle 
To the Editor of' The Jerusalem Post 

sists merely of one or two rooms 
and a ghed, with no proper 

. SIMON DAVID 
Ramle, January 6. 

The mitzva of living Israel 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

— One frequently hears that 

Gr ities, 
WATHER GUREGH KAPIKIAN 

of Protocos 

Beantifal apartments of 2-4 bedrooms in high-rise 12 ᾿ 
ΠΑΝ ε “39 -12 months 988.72 buildings and “Terrace-Villas.’ « ye 

“οὐ ΝᾺ 6 months . bp reno 
Private. eee * Central Heating and ‘oe * Autoacitio μιὰ ΠΥ are on daty every 3 month 979.04 aes tet _8750%o : 

rises Oucpaxy "4 Adjecons Shopping Contre ἃ Ὁ ‘Masy scusets ta Coney gomuteia . oe 990.21 - $500 006. 
Payments and Mortgages. 

KIRYAT. ISAAC’ WOLFSON JERUSALEM 
Sales Offices: JERUSALEM — Tomer Jerusalem Lid, 
TEL AVIV --- Wolfson-Clore-Mayer Ltd. ce Export Bak” 

Enjoy the comfort of KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON, ᾿ 
Jerusalem, the luxurious residential quarter, 
opposite the Knesset and the Israel Museum. 

Hexbert Sanroe! St. Tel.: 231271 222594 
Ltd. Shalom‘ Mayer Tower 

: Mintra §.A.. 21, Rue δὰ Moyt Blanc, Tel, : 323306, 

ἕ 8 

Ἰ his 
‘Hospital mi 
only centre of this dnd.” 
In fact, es fer beck as May. 1958, 

an inter-dlact team to deal standard work 
with these problems Was Created at. 
the Hadassah Uni 
and Dental Clinics.in Je- 
russiem, when 3 * 
Treatment Centre 
Creno-Facial Malt: 

ἱ qa fant Τὰ ne 
ἘΠ 

᾿ F Ἴ ἔ ; ity ‘Diagnostic and 
Zor Congenital 

lormations” see i ἐξ bs " , ἢ i 
ΓΙ 

Ba ἕ Ι 
HE 

problems. 
problems we have so the politicians ἐπ 

the People can see what is 

ὙΠ ἐ 

μι; 
ἐξ i 

ἔ , 
Β Ε Ἴ: FRE Fi 

Living in Israel is a religious 
duty incumbent Jew 

has the ability to here, 

Before, these patients received treat- 
ment in various. departments; spe- 

in for consul- é ἕξ Ε i fully religious 
matter how long he stands in pray- 

possible for everybody. And now Votio.ar Sri b Ὺ ἀν το, Peps Fe ee dui : ν Von 
Be eS οστ Sore ha | introducing the Penthouse Two-seater, 

SANFORD) ARANOFP ‘hearing disorders ete. This does not having. bed tha! ἃ double version of the Penthouse;-and Beersheba, January 81. detract from the normal care given Controlier’s report aes ee : Use, . 
to βιο same cases, beforehand. | themselves. ‘Thay migst| the same good looks, and comfort. |: 

ἘΓΥΡΌΕῚ ῬΈΕΙ. palate 8 centre a ours in ane of the paves ta, the See the Penthouse, it’s big brother ‘Rélsor Jerusalem “ἢ : interest ne ‘howptt 5 ὴ ᾿ ppt Aen . 
"ay - ut three weeks ago, omer wae ξη located and rier other Vono furniture (from England) at 
I took 2 bus Not8 from Motzkin to who is in charge of it. time was}: ° ὃ sts : Bete 
the police station at Kiryat Haim. Rk, Ὁ. GUTMAN , ; ΗΝ ae 
‘ince I have very poor aye sight, Haifa, January 81. . the |" ἐδ, : Ἷ 

cri gg ecg τ᾽ ge Sr = mo : nee Siren wind | eee 

a sta SS bat er el RON OLIM SERVICES LTD: 
De eee tan otto ee TEL-AVIV: 2 SDEROT ROTHSCHILD -TEL:G3-58084 

‘Since I am.’ % F jt short Ge tka, Toes Se ee ee 
régret I don’t know the drivers 
vpame in order to thank ‘him per- 

ee PAULINA MITTHLMANN 
iryat ‘Balik, February ‘1. 

Ἢ 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING: INSTITUTIONS 
. AND. FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS,” τ Teh? 1 

Preference fer ‘tha” week's -tetue will be given to crtdees pleosd be? 



ef 
a " 

£s 

raat ξδίηρε a i ᾿ ~ ΙΝ ss 

SLM FEE ESTIVAL. —— Twenty-five modes arroplane enthosinstn tock part In the anneal 
SAEPe this {Aero Club tier Hox contpetitians at Kibbutz Hatrerim, ἀτὰρ Heershebs, lant week. Comprtl- 
22d Eines ‘tiohy were fur gliders, Wabkeheld-cngined craft an} free fight. First place with gliders was 

; ‘Ctikeo by Oded Saharoy of Ramat Gan with #32 pointy, folluwed by Glora We r2zberg from Jtixhon 
ΡΣ, with 725 paint. and an Wels. of Ναματίνα with 705 points, Moshe Goldberg of Ramat 
πὰ won the Waketirld ecogine division siik708 points, shea of Haim Kaplan of the Haifa 

The ebpien, aud Sbmarh Eixenkot of Hiryat Yant wan the free flight competition with 215 points. 

—irkia to get Local insurance firms seen 
source of investment capital anada-made 

[win Otter’ 
ΞΕ Tost Aq bation Keportee 

D 

ds 

atweat $225,000 aptece, or 
ἥ ia prisciple 
arrcraft appar, 
been taken al- 

- δ by 
te hare 

Ulties an landing af 
Vanartya} of, for Chat 

n° Sinad- 

rugevd and denuadable 

av company af Canada. 

erate wo of the Twin Osters 
ae iaterfere with Arkia’s deck 

sufactured by th: Israel Alr- 

about $75,000 morc expensive i Ἐπ 
the beginnge:, ἐὰν τς πὸ need for Arkia to 

rh: up OB Oxpazsive upare part: 
59. This bral aving the company. cuastderanir 
52 cir tits whieh it would otherwise! 2esv chair tee ed te iavest. All 

dabie -— at the δεῖ σα 
wumutucturiag plant at Led 

is to receive two of tac 
una, off the Tsract Aircraft 

. pruduectiorm Ite, but the 
irst dhave to bo certiicd 

Yr aiveraft by the Usroch: 

jdlinistry seeks rf conn 

it's big 00 
‘orn Engr!’ block sale of 

migrant flats 
Jeruslem Jost Woporter 

al adviwer of tke Absorp- 
ry δὶ lcoking Inte -ways 

petition of the recent 
2 πα απ where a new 
; sold his apartment a 
ro he acquired it through 
try sta 200 per Cent pro- 

Nipttry’s spokesman pointed 
y that the sae was sot 
ammigruat from Grtrat 

had bees renting tae apart- 
since September 1909. His 

2% upliud to purchase the uport 

prevulilag at the. date he 
into the apurtment. The price 
0,000, which he paid when 
nsea the upartiment last 
week Inter he said it: at 

unrest = market 
τοῦ. The Ministry spokesmran 

lang ways ty chasge * 
regardiig immigrant privi- 

to prevent similar activity ia 
iture. 2 

ine bolt 
gPronatens Past Polttteal Beporter 

— Nite of shi: leading 
Slate ist have set 

feta back Or. Meir 

: ΜΈ, All sine have eft 
Last. aud inclade candida- 

Rete 

masider that he ix the 
Ὁ of the path of David 

arien, for whom the voters: 

nto leave the State List 

me: of tts taukewver by 
Hique thick ἘΝ τατον ΓΗ 

emuiny opurens.” 

μι posnunent members of 
Porty. who at. the time 

mermnny rato the Israel 
: Party, as weil a9 the leaders 

tnt, sith (us Dr, Pinhos 
ager. ἃ avnlot jweturer af. the 

vr. University’s Bumnces Ad- 

On Tutuday, 

ut Macneéi or Sunta Ka-- 

has a repukation as ap 

its performance includes a 
ἡ 

“τ underitecd that the decision | 

ta purchase two Arava pignés: 

t Industry} a9 well, The Araya . 

within threr years at the. 

price of. 

esterday thut the legal adviser 

Ἐς who Ray hecome: an ~ 

wir Βαϊ for the State List. - 

porters af Dr. Avizohar 

"Dayan for Premier” move. - 

Ἐν) ὦ ΚΝ ae 

: By YAACOV AERDON 
deraratent Post Keputter 

rventnents and u poten- 
, of foreipe exchange in- 

ἃ fetus τὸ members uf the 
Rement Centre aud innuraucte 

rsciutives, 22 she Nholamit Hotel 
Str. Avraham Rim: 

Tuber, dizector of the Zion Yehuda 
Company, seid that un 1870 the 
Ἰο antome from jusurante pre- 
Migme, wad OTT. path « aube 
‘gtwOlual rae last yrar for which no 
figures are yet available), and that 
the companies had acttled claims for 
B.25im. 

“Thus SS per cent of the income 
has fiowed bsck to the pudfe, This 
figure stould dispase of the impres- 
gicg that imsuragce companies are 
evading calms,” Mr. Taiher διά. 

Life amsurante companies had 
taraed a towel of ILigdm. in 1970 
acd paid out Uudim, of claims of 
ali types, or 33 per cent. The 
‘balunce waa accumulating ln funds 

which would srtve to meet the com- 
yanies’ long tern obligations ta the 

. The companies were begin- 
ning Yo earn money abroud, through 
overseas branches und reinsurance. 
in 1970, furelga business had tutall- 
od TL4km. and in Mr. Duaber’s es- 
umate the: 1971 figure wis about 50 ὦ 
per cent ligher. “This jy a potential 
nource af foureln exchange eam 
ings... Brituin was earning £350m. 
«year from insurance” Mr, Tailor 
aad, 

The: cCupital Fesourees and free 
fonds of tha {nsurance companies 
umounted to TL860m,, of which they 
had invested 1L530m. in the eco- 
nomy, of 61.7 per cent. The bulk 
of the investment wus in Govern- 
ment gecurities: IL356m., over 41 
per cent. The sum of [stm. was 
louned buck to the insured and 
132m. wis invested in shares and 
debentures traded on the stock ex- 
change, a figure that coukd be ex- 
pected to prow. The companies were 
under severe restriclons with re- 
gard to anvestmenta; the maximum 
lan on a building was up to 40 

Soviet TV producer 
. hopes. to 
on Israel 

By SBAYA SHAPIRO 
deruesiem Pest Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -- Semion (Shimon) 
Mak, formerly a Soviet television 
news reportur in Moscow, came to 
israel three months ago and hopes 
ta begin work tp Jerusalem goon. A 
chort, wiry, quick-moving young 
man τὰ his early 308, Mak spent 
10 sears with Moscow television. 

“I covered many big cveuts, in- 
eludiog the arrival of Nasser," he 
told The Jerusalem Post. He was 
twice awarded prizes for. hie work. 
Though born in Berdichcy, Mak 

grew up in Moscow and felt so In- 
tugrated that he married a Russian 
girl But at an cditorial meeting 
in spring inst ‘year. o clerical em- 
meyee on thr staff declared Mak 

w Otters, On the other hanc © 

waS ἃ “zhulik” {impostor) and 
shold be ᾿ 

“Phot woman, Goocatva, was 
probably a K.G.B. agent, but 1 did 
mot realize it at the time. I fought 
back vigorously.” He wrote ta the. 
authorilics, accusing the woman 
of anti-Semitism. She replied with 
88 sctusation that he had sold 
Nim to foreign correspondenta who 
had attended an international con- 
greg and he had received ucw 
equipment from them. After a 5- 
month investigaliwon, the accusation 
wan dropped, but Mak was branded 
a5 “a Zionist agent” and disminsed 
from work. Entry to the television 
news studias and offices was for- 
Didder him. : 
To pet aputher job he needed 2 

eertificate and he therefore called 
on the direcior of the unt. “Goos- 
seva walked in and, seting me, 
called the police. I was allowed to 
‘leave, but later was Informed that 
I was accused of hooliganism. The 
‘direetur of the unit told me, on 
the phone, that I behaved correctly; 
but the police informed me they 
had witnesses to the contrary.” He 
wag: Bot prosecuted, however. 

A friend found Mak work In a 
TB clink. “Unfortyuately, I told 
Somehody on the phone that I wos 

State List to back Avizohar 
- Moshav Kfor Yehezkel, Avitar Berg 

of 
- Kibbutz Nahal 

land job 

television . 
dolng ἃ film on TS care in the 
Soviet Union, while officially work- 
ing 48 a sanitation orderly, Obvious. 
‘ly, my phone wna tapped, for I 
was soon dismissed and my flim, 
though unfinis! ‘wos shown to the 
delegatcs of an international con- 
ference in Moacow — but without 
giving me credit.” 

Police began to harass Mak he- 
eause he was dot working — “but 
1 could not find work without a 
good beheviour certificate from my 
former piace of work. I decided 
to emigrate.” He wrote a ietter to 
Podgorny, charging discrimination 
and announcing be was giving up 
his citizemhip, When he. applied for 
exit papers he waz told by the au- 
thoritics that he would never be 
allowed te leave the USSR. 

Only after he took part In se- 
veral protest demonstrations, includ- 
ing the now fomous sit-in strike 
of the 98 in’ Moscow's main teie-" 
graph office, was he allowed to 
leave. : 

65% of housing 
owned by 

occupants 
Jerusal wt Ecumunic Repuricr 

Sixty-five per cent of the 740,000 
houses apd apartments in Israel 
are -owned by the occuponts, ac- 
cording to a survey by the Central 
Bureau of Statistics, 

Some .87,000 apartments, or 12 
per cent, are held under key money 
and thus have protected rents. The 
remalaing 33 per cent ure rented 
either through Amidar, the Gov- 
ernment housing corporation, or 
from private owners. s 
The survey also revealed that 

almost 10 per cent cf apartments 
were stil without elther a bath or 
shower. One-third of these houses 
were built since the establiahment 
of the State. 

of Kibbutz Dovrat, Yoav Lavi 
Ox and Messrs. 

Reuven Adivi (who was chairman 
of the State List Electoral Platform 

|| De HEIR AVIZOHAR- 
ministration Sehool:Dr, Am! Carmen | 
of the Hebrew Uniyersity-Hadasanh 

” Committee), 

τς _apeak of jolning the Labour Party 
"aS an organized group. Tnltke Dr. 

"term to join the Labour Party, 

n Aboron El-Nir, Ratt 
Levit and Gad Kornfeld. 

Olmervers noted that quite 8. oum- 
ber of Dr. Avizohar’s supporters 

Avizohar, they will not wait until 
the end of the present Koenyet’s 

The ‘State List spokesmen Satur- 
fay night criticized the Avizohar 
Sroup for “Having abandoned the 
State Lipt's oppasilion to the present 
regime. They have done untold harm 
ts the country's morel etmosphere 
and only help sow despalr in voter's 
hearts,” he sald. ᾿ =a 

δι is expected that by the time of 
the 1973 elections, the State List 
will bave disintegrated end Mr, 
Yigul Rurwliz MOK, will fola Guhal; 
while Mr, ‘Isser Harct ME, ἴα ox-| | 
pected to retire from polftica, Mr, 
Zalman Shuval MLK, epperently 

“medical. school, kiya Carmi of stil is undecided, 

THE JERUBALEM POST 

Netivei Neft Inquiry —14th week 

Motty takes the stand _ 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 
JSeruvaiem Piet Repuries 

Mordechia ΕἸ μη, 9 general 
mugager of Netivel Neti, appeared 
befare othe © Witken = Curmmussion 
of Inqury yesterday to five his 
version of what went on at the 
Goveranent-cwnel oc Bells at Adu 
Redels, Mr. Friedman's sersion had 
little in common with what mest 
of the other 53 witmercs have thus 4 
far teld the Conunifasion, nuw 9511: 
Ung tn ite ith week. 

first ome yesterdiy, the 

compaay, tuken oVer from the Bgyp- 
tans after the S= Day War, & 
avtret, bat from the Little which was 
head in the sourt room yesterday, 
the company's performance ia im- 
pressive, 

Mr. Briedman called Netiver Negi 
ae Tit profitable cumpany in Ise . 
rar Ἢ not more profitable than 

an 1971 was 
ἐἰϑῦπι, of whieh 1..100m. waa pro- 
ft, ἐξ produced δὲχ inition tona of 
high fuel content ¢rade 7 
which was exported, Since 
1967 the company has produced aver 
10m. harrela of aii. 

Under Isruel managernienat, pro- 

per cent of ita value, and other 
loans could be made only ugainst *25 
bank Uutrunties, = Life 
vompacivs Rud te iavest 

susurance 
a their 

free funds in Government or Elect. 

the insurance 

vested as they see fi 
sald. In 1076, P893m. of lige in- 
surance funds had been Invested und 
TLi50m. last year, all inked τὸ 
the etost of ving index, which en- 
wbled the cumparies in turn to offer 
Inked policies, “a feature unique to 
Israel and an object of wonder in 
the insurance world.” The act dis- 
posable funds ‘of the life insurance 
companies advanced by L70m. 
last year ane would soun go up to 
TL100m. as the population ways 
rowing] more insuronce-congctous. 
Mr Toljber took issue with a 

recommendation ef the Asher Com- 
mittee on tax reform to tax 70 per 
cent of provident fund payments, the 
tax to be spaced over 10 years, “The 
situation today Is: premiums patd 
into the funds by insured and em- 
ployers and paymvunts by the fund to 
the Insured are both tax-exempt..if 
the latter are taxed, the public won't 
understand it and. will turn away 
from this form of saving...the econ- 
omy will loge an important form of 
capital formation... the very publica- 
tion of. the recommendation has 
already caused ‘harm. I hope that 
the Treasury wilh understand the 
riage better.” Mr. Tatber 

Black Panthers 
fined for 

Zion Sq. melee 
Three Black Panthers, arrested 

during a demon:tratio: In down- 
town Jerusalem last August, were 
fined 111,000 each, and sentenced 
to three months in prison — sus- 
pended for three years — in the 
Jerusalem trate’s Court yes- 
terday, for behavicur likely to lead 
to & riot. 
EU Aviezer, 22, Chariie Bitor, 

23, and 5584} Marciano, 22, had 
been charged with assaulting po- 
lice officers, disorderly behaviour in 

Place and unlawful as- 

In handing down the sentence, 
Judge Eliezer Goldberg conceded 
that the defendants had left the 
scene before the officers were as- 
saulted but he δοιὰ that their con- 
duct had contributed directly to it. 
They had no justification for de- 
viating from the demonstration 
route laid down :n the permit, nor 
for behaving in such an unrestrala- 
μὰ manner in Zion Square, the 
judge said. (Itim! 

Rate cuts asked 
: for the elderly 

TRL AVIV. — The Mayors of Giva- 
taylm, Herzliys and Kfar Saba have 
asked the Unton of Local Authorities 
to accept their proposal to award 
local rates reductions to elderly peo- 
ple_with smail incomes. 
The three Mayurs say that the 

rates collected fram elderly citizens 
should be proportional to their real 
incume, At present the only con- 
sideration In determining the local 
tax retes is the size and location 
of the flat. The mayors state that 
thelr. proposal would “right a sodial 
wrong that has sy far recelved no 
attention,” — - 
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Job to produce oil 
‘RY Were the stores at the Lelds 

ἐπ ἃ State of drastic disorder unti 
Murch 1971, Mr. Avraham Kaur 
wanted ty koow. Mr, Frisdman sai¢ 
thut when πὲ took over the felis’ 
te had one priority — to produce 
oiL Nobody knew fcr hew long the 
fields would remain in Israe”3 pas- 
Session, he said, and aodbody was 
teally qualified to take over an οἱ 
freid, which cven dy international 
stand:rés Js considered a large one. 

Currently Netivei Neft was spend. 
ing ILlm, ἃ year on xeeping its 
Stores classified and registered, and 
Mr. Friedman said that ne though: 
even this was too much. 

Throughout his testimony yester- 
day he asked the Commission mem. 
bers to remember under what condi- 
tions he and his team were asked 
to operate. Abu Rodeis is 600 kio- 
metres from Tel Aviv, and the logis- 
tical problems encountered were im- 
mense, he said. Not only was pro- 
duction difficult, but shipping and 
marketing the fuel produced was 
also erough to tax even the most 
able of people, 

The only route of supply was via 
Eiat and until 1970, when the 
42-tnch Eifat-Ashkelon pipeline was 
built, ἃ maximum of ozly five mil- 
Non tons of ail per year could be 
pumped to Haifa for refining and 
local use, To get the oll from Abu 
Rodeis to Eilat was another m3jor 
problem, since galling down the 
Gul? of Suez shortly after the war, 
and during the war of attrition, was 
πο ie ride he said. The of felds 

ves were left partially rav- 
tshed by the war, and sob only 
had the off-shore wells becn 
closed tut also the storage farm 
and central stores had been par- 
itally destroyed by fire. It was 
under these conditions that Mr. 
Friedman and Mr. Dasie! Kimhi 
were asked to operate the fields, 
and τ was under these conditions, 
he said, that they managed to Sud 
Israci’s| most profitable company. 
“And this is the mun they have 
accused,” said Mr. Salomon, not 
without a tone of dram2 in his 
voice, 

Had ordered order 
But Mr. Kalir was not nappy, or 

50 it seemed, with Mr. Friedman's 
nonchalant attitude towards the 
stores at Abu Rodeis. He questioned 
th: witness for some time, and 
wanted to know why : had taken 
three and a half years 
measure ef ordur to be ‘as! 
the company's stores. He = 
Mr. Mordechai Peles, the p: 
company secretary, had managed to 
achieve in seven months what others 
before him had failed to do in six 
times that period. Mr. Friedman 
could aniy answer that ke had given 
orders that the stores be organized, 
and that the field foremen who 
had been issued the orders had 
given him favourable reports that 
they were progressing. 

Justice Witkon, the Commission 
chairman, for his part wanted to 
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. ave devoted himesf entirely to 
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know why no administrative mana- 
wer Sad Ween appsiated to the com- 
pany, & commoe practice, he said, in 
mest other firms, Mr, Fredman, an 
oo mon since the eariy 1950s, could ‘ 

fer enuid have concentrated on 
fethiag the stores ard books or- 
mam2ed, Justice Witkon said Ms. 
Frie@man told the Justice that this τ 
was the idea when Mr. Kimchi was 
taken on, but τὸ was rot tke way 
that things worked out in the end. ἢ 

Mp. Predimaun, waa holds a M,Se. 
m the τ Cai-fornia, 

Mordechai prepares to 
present his case to the Netivei 
Neft inquiry commission yesterday. 

WStarphos) 

fever deen inte: 

i amt, i ἢ sen 
ἃ io go Ὁ und re- 

oP affairs at the 

nh Of the aumber em- 
« Ezyptians, he said, 

ΣΤῸΝ was just 
played 

Σ the fsras] company 
iam, if S52 τὴ 

Egyptians ν 
problems fe d 
finding wed manpower at the 

It was a challenge higher ‘ run the fields, 
Ν and though it was policy to employ 

fayed on at the maximum number of Israclis, It 
was Secause was not always possible, 

There iz oanfy one qualified oi! 
production er in the country, 
and he could not be used since he did 
hot have the management quallties 
whieh are as imperative as 
techaicai Ἀπ ise, Mr. Friedman 
sad. As a wiz foreign experts 
had to be sired — an expensive 
vusipess which can cast up to $25) 
per day per expert, Even an Israe! 
expert Ws expeasive, he said, Arye 
Ruviia, the production engineer, had 

Ε an been offered ait ve employment 
asd from iste 190 at Abu Rodeis ἂς IL250 per day, he 

2ν. Dinsteiz. "T said. 

Who appointed me, = Mr, Friedman's wife, Tsivia, and 
who gave myslf any eldest daughter, Semadar, were In 
" Se sald. the courtroom yesterday, Mr. Fried- 

man, 43, has four daughters and 
ἃ son, 

Mr, Friedman us to continue his 
testimony tomorrow, 

TOURISTS #' | 
ied 

eBS OF is emer 

charge of of, 9 

his int 
Zo to the Government's 

porations’ Authority, and said 
that had he heen asked for such 
information, ke would have given 
it giadly. it 

wincls withheld from the people 
who should bare reeelved it, and 
that moch ase was made of the ex- 
case of secrecy to hide esnential 
facta from those who were supposed 
to keep track of Netivel Neft’s af- 
fairs). 
Mr, Ya’acov Salman, Director of 

the Corporations’ Authority had 
met him on several occasions, he 
said, and never had the question of 
information — or the lack of it — 
been discussed. (Mr. Salman said 
when he testified in December that 
at least 70 such requests were 
made.) 

Mr. Friedman said that all his 
company's actions were done in 
consultation with two people — the 
maz in’ Charge of oi], and the Ac- 
countant-General Mr. Ben-Dror 
held both these posts before he 
was replaced by Dr. Dinsteln. Had 
he been asked to cooperate with 
other bodies this would have been 
done without the slightest hesita- 
tion, ‘he said, 

Geologists thrown out 
With regard to the abuse of sec- 

recy by Netivel Nett for keeping 
“competitors” away from the fields, 
Mr. Friedman was questioned as to 
the manner in which several Deve- 
lopment Ministry geologists had 
deen forcibly evicted from the com- 
pany's grounds. Mr. El Zohar — 
@ geologist — told the Commis- 
sloner ἃ few weeks ago that heand 
several colleagues had been shunted 
of the felds by Mr. Friedman ‘per- 
sonally in a “very undignified man- 
mer” and for no apparent reason, 
when they camped there while con- 
ducting a geological survey im the 
area, 

Mr, Friedmon admitted that he 
had ejected the geologists from 
Netivel Neft's property, but claimed 
that he was justified in doing this, 
The place was swarming with 
“tourists” he said, who caused un- 
told damage to sites in Sinaf shortly 
after the war when wanton de- 
struction was almost a social] norm. 
Sinee the fields were spread over 
many miles, he said, in order to 
Keep what equipment was left lying 
around intact, all strangers were 
ordered off the premises. Also the 
first tanker had been due to arrive 
to load ΟἿ] on the day they were 
there, he said, and top secrecy was 
imperative, He said that the geolo- 
gists were only thrown out after 
they refused several requests to 
leave ‘by Mr. Friedman's subordin- 
ates. “My job was to get the fields 
operating, not to be the perfect 
host,” he said. 

He denied that the geologists had 
been sent packing with no food, 
water or transport, and could not 
understand why this was even be- 
ing discussed by the Commisston at 
811. He said that It was his right 
and duty to behave in the way he 
did in order to get the company 
functioning and to protect its in- 
terests. 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
a service. 

All that at no extra charge. 
And would you believe? .... 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too goad to be true? 

That’s what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

fouch it 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tet Aviv 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
‘Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
ES 
TO LET, 3-room fully furnished fet, 
Katamon, Tel. 89611, 8-12 p.m, Yossl. 

TO LET, furnished 24 rooms, Tel. 
‘246770. 

to 8,80, 
5-ROOM LUXUBY FLAT, elevator, perk- 

Kitchen, I1.210,000 
must sell imme- 

9:12 

“AD ἫΝ ry 
770, Jerusalem, stating address, 
μοὶ aa heating “facilities. 

to let 
bedrooms, central heating, tetephone, Tal. 

Tro TET fully furnished super luxury 
2 bedroom apartment ent, Rimon., Tel. 751590. 

for tourists all comfort, central- 
Iy located in a quiet district. Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 262427, 
NAILAND BEAL ESTATE have, smangst 

TO LET, fully furnished fat, 3 pee 
in Tel Aviv for 6 months. 

apartments. Telephone 759806, ἴο- 
Real Estate Agency, ‘Savyon-Eion 

3-ROOM_ FUENISHED flat with tele- 
hone, Derech HaShalom, Tel Aviz, Tel. 

ZOUBISTS! FEW COMERS! ‘We special- 
in first. turnished 

basis. Ὁ. 
Tel, 449885, Tel Aviv. 

BUY, in Tei Aviv-Remat Gen 
34 room new or -hand fiat, 

gas, central 
Farkas, Tel. ΠΥ Ἢ 

SAVXO: Tange Vila τοῦ κατα; bat on 
ine “ἘΠ 

Special Performance 
Monday, February 14, 1972 

Binyenei Ha'ooma, Jerusalem 
at 8.80 p.m, 

THE BARBER 
OF SEVILLE 

Produced ΕΗ Bate d ae Phitippe 
Conductor: FF. Choset 

Cast: AveRa (France) *« Esther 
BaumweR ἃ Cornell (U.S.A) * 
Bechar «x Feldman (U.S.A. * 
Catz, 

Tiekets: Ben Naim, Cahanz, 
Blnyenei Ha’coma 

REQUIRED EXPERIENCED 
SALESWOMAN 

for a BOOK SHOP in HAIFA 
Please apply in person to ᾿ 
STEIMATZEKY'S shop, 

82 Derech Haatzmaut, Halfa,. . 
between 10 8.π|.- p.m. 

COME (ani snd ive centile om Basharon in 

Ha’‘aretz (non-party) comments ie he 
on the statement attributed to an 

τὸς free Soe Egyptisn diplometic source in Wach- 
22) ington that Egypt might not insist 

Behov_ Bograshoy, Tel_Aviv, Tel. 204 | that her troops cross the Suez Canal 
free cere: now immigrants! Bhop-at- af Israel makes a firm commitment 
ame curtains, to withdraw from the whole of Sinai 

within six months. The paper says, 
“This is a firat trial balloon, indica- 
ting thet the Egyptian government 
ἰδ, ποῖ. absolutely opposed. to nego) 

trial balloon 

suitor 
work for 2-year and B-: 

can children In North Tel Aviv. Please 
call 251934. 

echt 
Ὁ. ἘΞ | ay a ἘΠ Ἐν πλν reports Foe at δα rel an iement din 

Jecmalen, aula σταῖς that King Eussein is once again 
trying to reach q settiement with 

Punt a tree in Jerse! 
our own hand: 

Free four for plenters io: the Bilis of 
Judea leave Monday, and Wednes- 
day from Jerusa! Tuesday | Τὶ 
from Tel Aviv. For ΗΝ vegistra- 
tion ton * Plesse call Visttors Deparzment, 

Kayemet Le-Israel Gewish Na- 
Henal Fund), in ver Keren 

35361; in Tel Aviv τῷ Kayemet, Tel. 
| Rehov Hayarko: yp. Dan Hotel, 
aa, nO OP 

Hatzofe (National Religious) say- 
ing that there must be not haste to 
| gonduct separate talks with Jordan, 

JERUSALEM 
* Israel Museum:— 
fon. Mon., Wed., *“Phurs., 10 a.m.-6 p.m; 

because an agreemrent with j ἃ ‘not oniy 
Buseein would not ‘be firmly founded 

ἴδιος on a broad basis. Without an agree- 

9 

TARONE KAROL” Tel. 90000, ταὶ 
furniture, carpets, Lod flights 

MONDAY 

a Bangkok, 
TEAK siddsoard, coffee table, a a5; WA SL, 

el. / Persian carpet and oddments Tel. 937448, bay, 0495; Bl 

Ε 

ἔϊερΉ εν 

δεῖν 

i Setence, Sa. 
Wiowiedze of ‘ingilah French, “halt 
Tel. 620164, Tel Aviv. 

Situations Wanted BE: 

ll other tongue Engl part tinue: Hours: m 0 ypist, 
morning and/or afternoon. Tel, €25067. 

At 
in Israel ‘MMM. 

Ὁ THI39; J 
5 + OL es’ 

a eae 

Saturday, February 19, 1972, 11 4.m., 
Givet Hatayaasim, 5 Rehov Snapir, 
Tel Aviv. 

JOURNALISTS 

FORUM (pr. 12) 

under the auspices of the Journalists 
Association in cooperation with the 
Culture end Zouth Department of the 
Tei Aviv Labour Council. 

1971 
11.200 kms., leave message for Howard 
Weiss, room 417, rel. 867147. 
VOLVO statlonwagon 1909, 7-seater, $0,500, 
passport to eater σα ΠΕ 

Damigrant authors in Israel 
Gm Widdish) 

‘Nitehsk Loden 
‘The acclimatization of the immigrant 

ἅπ Israel (in Yiddish) 

Moderator: Dr. Herzl Ponaro 

82058; ‘Ma’ δα σοι 

Ten Avive Ἐ fda Hale, 91 Yehuda ehuda. 
615159; Maccabi, 

bamtines objets dart 

(Callectar 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
‘with good appearance, opportunity for frequent trips to 1.3.4. 

Good salary. 

Candidates shoukl. call Tel. 244222, Tel Aviv, room 1427. 

Public Cultural Institution in Tel Aviv 

requires 

CULTURAL DIRECTOR 
with thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English, well acquainted with 

Hebrew and American Culture and with experience in cultural activities. 

Applications, with curriculum vitae should be submitted to P.O.B, 4290 

“ui March 3, 1972. o 

— 41 applications will be treated eonfidentisliy — 

Under the auspices of the 

Institution of Electrical Engineers, Association of Engineers 
and ‘Architects in Israel 

LEVANT X-RAY LTD. 

invites. all interested persons to a jecture on 

ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS IN THE NANO-RANGE 

held by Dr. N. Cath . 

of KXITHLEY INSTRUMENTS USA. 

4 ι 
Tuesday, Feb. 15, 1972—“Beit Hamehandes”—2.00 p.m- 

Tuesday, Feb. 15, 1972—~Relt Hamehandes”—8.00 pan. 

Wednesday, Feb. ies 19%2—“Relt Hamehandes”—10 ani 

8.30 
"4 "Rehoy Strauss, 1h8.40 or §2 
transportation and refreshments, 

Medical Caztre 

lish, weekdays 3 and 
Starting from the Lobby of the Rawat: 
tration and at 2.80 em. from 
Mo hia esearch institute ac the 
foun OE ae 
New Israe) Films: 

Laiest Israel Fume _foreened wee! 

ΗΝ ΤΣ τ το. Sollaing, easton 

Boys’ Town, decusaiem pra Noar) 8 
Bayit Vegan’ Daily tours fexcept Shab- 
bat), sie ‘521212, 
derusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood. 
Romems, Tel, 35829, 7.30 a.m.-6.30 p.m 
Van Leer's stunning new seven-co) 

hand-drawn from 

The. Tel Sderot 

ΣΤῊ aot τ μάδᾶ'" by te 6 Gallows of Bagh Hi painter 
Abrahem Ratmer, New York, to mark 
three years since the execution of Jews 

Hall). Exhibitions Serge 

jonism and Ecole 
Paris — Jaglom Hall. Israeli painting 

Meyerhof Hall; Art and 
Hours: Sun., Mon., Wed, 

Thurs. 10-1, 4:7, Tues, 10-1 4-10. 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 6-10 p.m. Free guid idea 
tours i 11.. 

Pm, 
Museum ὁ πρῤάκονει Ramat Aviv (1) Glazs| 
Museum; 

‘by public Trises 
ration — on Mi 

University: For 
transportation please call ‘Public Rela 
Hons, Tel. 75748L.° 
Hiien, Tel Aviv:. H. Stern's antrgree 
Jewellery, international * guarantee. 
ernment τὰ 
oxr visit, please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv Tel TeRagL/a: ORT Te 

‘Tel. ‘299676; RI FHalfe, Tel. 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 

20Hess st.Tel-Aviv. Tel. 51459 

For_contractors 
and architects 

Special decorative .adhesive ele- 
ments for walls, ceilings, doors, 
shop-windows etc. ἢ 
Rabi Trading Ltd, 92 Rehov 
Nahlat ea Tel Aviv, 

FORD CAPRI 
maculate example of ‘this 

in metallichrome 
under black yiny! roof, ἊΝ 

rt sale due a 
leparture. Only 10 

Serious inquiries Tel. ἤεέτετν during 
office hours. ἢ 

The American Consulate 
General in Jérucalem is 
interested. in leasing a 

(villa) with private garden and 
central heating. 

Would also consider duplex with 

Tel, 31616: Hiaite Community| - | Easamon, entre, 14 Rehov 
522554. 

Hise Tourist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 
εἰ. a8, ὲ δαη Dm 

America and Canad, Ὁ 18 Rehov por 
Hos, Tel Aviv, cell Tel. 200187, 248106; |. 

‘521608: Halts, 64528! 

HAIFA 
artist's House, 24 T.N.O. Ave. one-man 

ἃ works by|to relax 

‘his; CLNERAMA:* War 
: EEN: Joan and ποτ 

Ca Me Trinity: 
The Private Life of 
GORDON: The House Cader the 

pared μι 

“Hit Parade (cont). ΜΉΝ 
Corner. 6.59 The | § 8.49 The 

“Chen,” Tel Aviv | 
5.15 

VACANCIES FOR 
SALESWOMEN FOR 
NIGHT AND DAY 

DUTIES 

at the Duty Free Shop, Lid 
Alrport; good command ‘of Eng- 
Yeh essential. Applications in 
handwriting with personal date, 

references and curriculum vitae 

to: 

P.O.B, 61, LOD AIRPORT. 

(could be, ἃ couple of felendn of 
the Ὴ 

For the 

hotel to 

requires. 
CANTOR. 

for the Seder night. - 
Write P.O.B. 8225, Jerusslem.. 

carer ma 
TU OMRERSTAND IS ENGLISH 

- SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION OF PAYS . 

fat., Feb. 26, 8.30 τ᾿ Monday, Feb. 28, 8.80 ~ ° 

A. Deshe (Pashanel) Popular Theatre —S, Zenisch. 

Jha Rothschilds . ᾿ 
TA “Dekel” Hall, θά Rehov Yedue ‘Bamacesit 

Sunday, Feb. 20,830 _ cy "Sunda, Feb, 57, 8.0 

‘iakate ai Lobes ad Who ως ττος oles : 
Marphone Βασίαι Geak in the foyer of the theitre 

noth abhi Ῥετυεμδθοι 

Rabbil. 1. Rubles : 
(Former Chier Rabbi: in South Africa: 

MO4D0ON HAOLER ~ 4. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
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= Health Min. 

| workers may 

b go on strike 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Representatives of the Works 
Council of the Ministry of Health 
in Jerusalem met the Civil Service 

sioner, Mr, Yaacov Nitzan, 
y Yesterday in an effort to avert a 
4 threatened strike of 300 workers 
- tomorrow. 

ἢ If the demands are not met by 
- then, the spokesman of the Jeru- 
salem Labour Council said yester- 
day, the Jerusalem workers will 
declare a general strike. 

The Health Ministry workers 
claim that they have not been 
given the same grade rises as work- 
ers in exactly the same adminis- 
trative, clerical and service jobs in 
other parts of the country. 

Most of those who have received 
grade rises, which vary between 
IL100-IL.200, are in hospitals and 
they went on strike several months 
ago with serious results. The Je- 
rusalem employees claim that they 
have not been given similar grade 
rises because 8 strike threat from 
an office is less effective than that 
from a hospital. 

The workers enjoy full support 
of the Histadrut and the Jerusa- 
Jem Labour Council. A senior Min- 
istry official also told The Jerusa- 
lem Post that the Ministry “sup- 
Ports the workers in principle.” 

Health Minister Victor Shemtov 
igs im a particularly delicate posi- 
tion both as a Mapam Minister 
and a long-time former chairman 
of the Jerusalem Labour Council 
and seems to be sitting rather 
awkwardly between the workers 
and the Civil Service Commission. 

The workers are scheduled to 
have another meeting with Nitzan 
this morning. 

Timna men back; 
᾿ satisfied mine 

is safe 
EILAT. — Workers at the Timna 
copper mines returned to work yes- 
terday morning, following the death 
of a fellow miner tn an accident 
on Thursday night. The workers 
had refused to go down into the 
mine on Friday, claiming thet se- 
curity conditions there were un- 
satisfactory. 

The workers agreed to go back 
yesterday after a Labour Ministry 
luspector examined the mine and 
found it safe. The miner, Ya'acov 
AUuush, had been killed by a falling 

. rock, 

A more thorough investigation 
of the accident is to continue today. 

In Tel Aviv, meanwhile, a dis- 
pute between AHush’s widow and his 
father regarding the burial site, 
came before the District Court. The. 
miner's father asked the Court 
yesterday to direct that Aliush be 
interred in the Holon cemetery, 
where his late mother was buried. 
The wife, who is pregnant, prefers 
that her husband be buried in Eilat. 

The judge, explaining that the 
Court was uot authorized to dictate 
where the buriat should be, stated 
that he felt the closest relative — 
in this case the wife — would pro- 
bably have the right to make such 
a decision. 

J.A. parking ban 
on Fridays asked 
TEL AVIV. — A proposal to ban 
parking in the main thoroughfares 
here during the Friday rush hours 
in order to ensure the smvuoth flow 
of traffic, was made here yesterday 
by ἃ member of the Municipal 
Transportation Committee, Mr. David 
Shifman, tc committee chainman 
Deputy Mayor Haikel Ramot. 

According to Mr, Shifman’s pro- 
posal, parking would be banned on 
the main streets from 10 am. to 
3 pm. on Fridays. This would pro- 
vide drivers with another lane, and 
thus ease congestion. 

VESSELS 
EXPECTED 
AT HAIFA PORT 

GALILA 
CARNELIAN 
ARGUS 
Yos 

AT ASHDOD PORT 
HAVIVA 
EYAL 
SOTIRIOS L. 

AT EILAT PORT 

GEDERA 
WAHARITYA 

Subject to change without notice. 

ZIM ISEAEL NAVIGATION 
COMPANY 

General Agents: 

M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd. 

By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
The Miniatry of Communica- 

tions yesterday distributed a 48- 
page guide to the Mikud postal 
code systems which is being in- 
troduced to Israel. The guide con- 
talns a complete ἰδὲ of the code 
numbers for every street in the 
country. Settlements and small 
villages each have a single code. 

The guide was distributed with 
yesterday's “Ma'ariv" newspaper, 
and shortly will also be distrib- 
uted with the other afternoon 
paper, “Yediot Ahronot.” Copies 
of the guide will also be avaliable 
at all post offices. 

The Ministry spokesman told 
The Jerusalem Post last night 
that they will shortly go over to 
sorting by the codes, and from 
that time on postal items with 
the code marked on them will be 
given preference over items which 
only have the postal address. 

The public has shown wide in- 
terest since the information drive 
about the Mikud was started 
six months ago, he noted. All 
.Government offices use the code 
in their correspondence, and 
many business enterprises have 
specifically asked for information 
about the system in order to in- 
troduce it at the earliest possible 
time. The telephone information 
service in Tel Aviv was ficoded 
with enquiries when {ft was 
started, and immediately ‘the 
number of Mnes available had to 

Guide to postal 

code system out 
be multiplied to cope with the 
Bressure, 
At the same time, he pointed 

out that the Ministry ig not ex- 
pecting the public to embrace the 
system immediately. “Tt took be- 
tween two and three years before 
the systems were fully accepted 
when postal codes were intro- 
duced in European countries, and 
we can hardly expect it to go 
any quicker here. However, we 
hope that people will make use of 
it when they realize that the code 
does ensure faster delivery,” he 
said. 

The Post Office was forced to 
introduce a postal code system 
because of the sharp rise in the 
number of mail items being 
handled daily. Over a million let- 
ters alone go through the post 
offices daily. 

‘There is also the need to intro- 
duce mechanization to replace 
hard-to-get sorters, Within a few 
years sorting will be done by 
electro-optical scanners — which 
is much faster than hand-sort- 
ing, and will help eliminate one 
of the meln bottlenecks in the 
postal delivery service. 
“The five-number Israel Mikud 

14 the only one in the world which 
requires a single sorting opera- 
tion, compared to two sortings of 
other postal codes. The Post Of- 
fice also promises that the num- 
bers will not be changed for at 
least 10 to 15 years, despite the 
rapid growth in the country. 

GAS DELIVERYMEN 
OUT ON STRIKE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 150 indepen- 
dently employed gas-container deli- 
very men throughout the country 
began a general strike yesterday. 
The men demand that the Fuel 
Commission ensure that each of the 
four existing gas companies gets 
a share of deliveries to houses with 
central gas installations, in propor- 
tion to their sbare of the total 
gas market today. 

The delivery of containers for 
central gas installations is much 
More profitable than that of the 
small ones used by households. The’ 
delivery men, it appears, wish to 
ensure that competition among the 
gas companies would not affect 
their share in this area of the mar- 
ket, by any company cornering too 
large a share of it, or by a com- 
pany such ag Petrolgas, which does 

IL142m. to 

not use independent deliverymen, 
increasing its share in it. 

The deliverymen also demand 
that the Fuel Commission ban the 
use of underground gas tanks, which 
are supplied by tanker trucks and 
not by them. τ 

The Fuel Commission asserts that 
the demand on the division of the 
market would mean the creation 
of a cartel, which Is iiegal. 

‘A spokesman for the Commis- 
sion said that the existence of the 
new Petrolggs company, which is 
not connected to the deliverymen 
and would not be bound to an 
agreement with them, would make 
things more difficult. 

According to the gas companies, 
the Independent deliverymen gross 
between 113,000 and IL6,000 per 
month. 

be spent on 
roads and airfields 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

The ‘Transport is to 
spend IL142m. in 1972/73 on urban 
roads, airfields, and railways com- 
pared to ILd45m in the current 
fiscal year. These sums include 
foreign credits — ILS7m. in 1971/ 
72, 
jumbo jets, and [L2lm. next year. 

Local financing (net of these 
credits) was IL108m. in the last 
budget, and will be IL12im. in the 
next, official sources say, indicating 
an increase of over 10 per cent. 
Nearly half the money, 1162m., 

will be spent on roads inside the 
cities (compared with IL48m. in 
the current year) this apart 
from the Public Works Depart- 
ment’s budget of IL82m. for inter- 
urban highways. 

Road safety will take up IL12m., 
about the same as in the existing 
budget. The Ministry's contribu- 
tien to road building will dncrease 
by one-third, from IL36m to 
TASm., due in part to a bigger al- 
locatlun for the Nahal Ayalon 
throughway in Tel Aviv. Alloca- 
tons for this rose from IL5m. in 
1968 to IL8m. in 1970, 1L15.5m. in 
1971 — and 120m. in thts coming 
year (out of a total expenditure 
for 1972, including Tel Aviv’s con- 

Court forbids 

meddling with 
sale of Avnaal 

TEL AVIV. — District Court Judge 
Slomo Lowenberg yesterday issued 
a@ restraining order against 26 for- 
mer agents of the Avnaal shoe 
company to prevent them from in- 
terfering with the transfer of 
ownership of the bankrupt firm. 

The agents are clalming 150 per 
cent severance pay from the official 
receivers, who reply that the agents 
were not employees but self-em- 
Ployed commission agents, 
Judge Lowenberg advised the 

agents to re-submit their claims to 
the official recelvers, congenting to 
hear their case if they fafl to re- 
celve satisfaction. 
The bankrupt firm, formerly 

owned by Herman Hollander, is 
being sold to the Na’ale! Dali com- 
pany for IL2.5m. The transfer of 
ownership is due to take place on" 
February 29. (Itim) 

Holyland Hotel 
Tourism 

Seminar 

Programme: 

1. Lectares 

malnily for the purchase of imp: 

In view of the snecess of the fwo previous meetings 

a third meeting will be held tomorrow 

Tuesday, February 15, 1972, 4.45 p.m. 

at the Holyland Hotel, Jerusalem 

* Conditions of Tourist Services 
* Tourism and Tourist Agencies 

2. Screening of films on the above subjects 
3. Social encounter — light refreshment 

Free transportation from the Central Bus Station, platform 1, 
by courtesy of Egged Tours, at 4.30 p.m. 

tribution, of IL30m.). 
Israel Ratiways will also do bet- 

ter, getting ILidm. as against 
1L6.7m. The figure includes 91. ὅπι. 
for passenger coaches and rali- 
track equipment (out of a $5m. 
Canadian credit). The aim is to 

rove the Tel Aviv-Halfa ser- 
vice, so that eventually trains will 
leave every hour on the ‘hour, and 
the journey will take 52 to 54 in- 
stead of the present 67 minutes. 
“We wanted an extra [L3m. during 
1972/73 for this > but 
couldn't get it," an official told 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday. 

Most of the remaining funds will 
go to alrfield construction, includ- 
ing $3.5m. out of the Canadian joan. 
This time outlay is slightly smaller, 
declining from Ti46m. to IL43m. 
The chief saving is on the third 
runway, which will be completed 
this year, doubling the airfield’s ca- 
pacity to receive planes. Expendi- 
ture was IL23m. in the last Bud- 
get, and wil now be only IL10m. 

Outlay on the Lod termina! will 

This will eventually take all de- 
porting passengers, leaving the 
existing edifice for arrivals. 
A sum of ILém. is devoted to 

the expensive task of expanding 
hard-floor “parking places” for 
giant aircraft on the ground. 

Ask backing for 
Seamen’s Centre 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. The Seamen's Welfare 
Authority and the Seamen's Usion 
yesterday appealed over the head of 
the Mayor for Municipal Council 
financial support for the Seamen's 
Centre which is to be opened soon 
in the former U.S. Consulate build- 
ings in Rehov Haprasim. The 
Authority has invested IL800,000 
for the purchase of the property 
and its conversion 
The two organizations announced 

yesterday that Mayor Moshe Fiie- 
Man had rejected the appeal for 
Town Hall support in running the 
Centre, although over 80 per cent 
of the seamen and their families 
— together totalling over 10,000 
persons — live in Haifa, and they 
believed that the Centre deserved 
the same support as the city’s com- 
munity centres. 

NZ 
reall 

Mrs. Meir at 
home with cold 
Prime Minister Golda Meir did 

not preside at yesterday's weekly 
Cabinet meeting, being confined at 
home with a slight cold. Justice 
‘Minister Y.S, Shapiro tock the chair 
at the fairly brief two-bour session. 
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon, who 

would normally have presided, was 
still away on a three-week boliday, 

Mrs, Melr returns to work today. 
She is due to address @ gathering 
tonight of the faculty of the Heb- 
rew University’s Sock Sciences 
Department, which was postponed 
from last week because of the Jeru- 
salem blizzard. 

(A source in the Prime Minister's 
Office said that the Social Sclences 
gethering was ἃ periodic = affair, 

and had nothing to do with the 
various letters which passed be- 
tween the Prime Minister and groups 

of professors at the universities in 

in recent weeks, about foreign policy 
issues and Israeli flexibility in nego- 

tations). 

MIRAGE PACT 
THIS WEEK 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
The agreement with 

the repayment of the money paid 

by Israel for the embargoed ΜῈ. 
rage jets is expected to be signed 
in Paris this week. 

The Cabinet yesterday authorized 
the Ambassador to France to con- 
clude the negotiations. This follow- 
ed reports on the talks by Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban, Deputy De- 
fence Minister Zvi Tsur and Ac- 
countant General Haim Shtessel. 

There was πὸ opposition in the 
Cabinet to the principles embodied 
in the draft agreement reached in 
the Paris negotiations. Unofficial re- 
ports have said that France will 
pay Israel $75m. for the 50 planes, 
including interest. 

Norway official 

' ends visit 
J erusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
The global significance of the So-. 

viet involvement ‘in the Middle 
Hast was among the topics dis- 
cussed in Israel by the Norwegian 
Deputy Foreign Minister, Mr.. Thor- 
vald Stoltenberg, during a four-day 
stay which ended last night. 
Norway's accession to the Euro- 

pean Common Market and the ef- 
fect this would have on Israel 
trade were also discussed. 

Mr. Stoltenberg, was accompanied 
by his wife and three children, and 
Norwegian officials. He met here 
with Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
and Foreign Ministry officials. 

Before leaving yesterday, Mr. 
Stoltenberg planted a tree in the 
King Haakon Forest of the Jewish 
National Fund near Neve Man in 
the Jerusalem Hilts. He also called 
on the Knesset Speaker, Mr. Reu- 
ven Barkatt, 

ITALIAN CULTURAL 
ACCORD RATIFIED © ~~ 

Jerusalem Post Diplomauic Correspondent 
‘The Cabinet yesterday ratified a 

cultural agreement with Italy which 
provides the framework for ex- 
changes of art shows and theatri- 
cal and musical performances be- 
tween the two countries. 

The agreement also provides for 
the establishment of Chairs at Is- 
raeli universities in Italian language 
and culture and vice versa. Another 
clause covers the teaching of Ita- 
Han and Hebrew in schools in 
Israel and Italy respectively. 

The agreement was first sug- 
gested when Italian Foreign Minis- 
ter Aldo Morro visited Israel last 
year. It has already been ratified 
by Ttaly. 

14 months’ jail for 
driving without licence 
TEL AVIV. — An 18-year-old youth 
from Jaffa was sentenced yesterday 
to 14 months’ imprisonment for dri- 
ving a scooter without its owner's 
permission, without a valid licence 
or proper insurance. 

In a previous conviction, the 
youth, David Nahmias, had received 
2 suspended sentence and had his 
licence πᾶσα for one year. Ma- 
gistrate’s Court Judge Menahem 
lan ordered his Hcence suspended 
for an additional year, starting 
from the date of his release from 
Jail (Itim) 

Grocers fined for 
not showing prices 

The Agriculture Ministry has 
been clamping down on greengro- 
cers who fail to display prices of 
fruit and vegetables as required by 
jaw. 
Last month eight vendors in 

Jerusalem, and four in Tel Aviv 
were fined from IL50 to IL75 for 
such violations, and were also re- 
quired to post a bond for three 
years, to guarantee that the offen- 
ces will not be repeated. 

Immigrant families for Kiryat Bialik = 
KIRYAT BIALIK. — About 500 
immigrant familles will settle in 
this bayside town during the next 
quarter, as flats bulit by the Hous- 
ing Ministry at the Tsur Shalom 
quarter are completed. 
The floor space of the flats are 

from 70 to 80 sq.m. and the first 
families are moving in this month. 
Local Council chairman Zvi Karlirer 
states that the Ministry would 
buld 500 more homes for new- 
comers, most of whom could find 
johns waiting for them in Bayside 
industrial plants, 
————o—— ee eee 

JERUSALEM DISTBICT COURT 
Estate File No. 97/72 

In the matter of: the late Ada Reseu 
from U.S.A. deceased on 23.11.1968, 
Petitloner: 

Schiendel (Shirley) BaRKOW,  re- 
presenied by M. Advocate, 
of 38, Rehor De-Haas Tel Aviv. 
Be it made known that an application 

has been flied In this Court tor an order 
confirming ‘the will of the above de- 

Yehuda Welss, Judge 
Registrar of the District Court 

Jerusalem 

Claude Lipsky out of the 
High Court ges om yester. 
day. (Weiss) 

Court rejects 

Lipsky request 
" An application by Claude Lipsky 
for an order calling on the Justice 
Ministry to show cause why it should. 
not be barred from bringing the 
question of .his extradition to France 
before the District Court was re- 
jected yesterday by the High Court 
of Justice in Jerusalem. 

uipsky claimed, in his application, 
that the Ministry had ignored the 
sections in the treaty which state 
that a person. would not be extra- 
dited: when the request is based on 
political, racial or religious grounds, 
and that he had not been afforded 
the opportunity to present this 
argument to the Ministry. 

(France bas asked for Mr. Lip- 
sky's extradition on charges οὗ fraud 
and embezzlement, after a 12-year- 
old extradition treaty between the 
two countries was ratified last No- 
vember, 

Mr. Lipsky, in the meantime, has 
applied for immigrant status here. 
He came in September on a tourist 
visa. He claims that the proceedings 
against him in France are biased by 
anti-Semitism.) = 
The High Court, stated that the 

* matter of extradition is within the 
discretion of the Justice Ministry, and 
the High Court should not interfere. 
Moreover, it pointed out, Mr. Lipsky 
imew that the Ministry was con- 
sidering the extradition request, and 
had had ample opportunity to pre- 
sent his objections, 

ual 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Associa- 
tion of Anti-Nazi Fighters and Vic- 
tims of Nazism yesterday 
filed a criminal complaint with the 
police here against Claude Lipsixy’s 
French lawyer, Mr. Joannes Ambres. 
The Association asked the police to 
arrest Mr. Ambres, on his next visit 
‘to Israel, on charges of collabora- 
tion with the Nazi death nrachine 
against French Jewry under the law 
for bringing Nazis and thelr accom- 
plices to jusbice, 
The Association claimed ‘thet the 

French lawyer was a wartime colla- 
borator with the German occupation 
forces and the Vichy Government in 
their anti-Jewish campaign. It sub- 
mitted to the police a copy of the 
legal work compiled in 1942 by Mr. 
Ambres together with Dr. Henri 
‘Boudry, then commissar of the na- 
ttonal police, entitled ““The Judicial 
and Public Status of the Jews In 
France.” The. Association charged 
that this legal document served as 
the basis for the introduction of the 
infamous Nuremberg racial laws 
into France. : 

Z.0.A, 75th jubilee 
meet here in July 

TEL AVIV. — The 75th national 
jubilee convention of the Zionist 
Organizatlon of America will take 
place in Israel from July 12 to 19, 
Mr. Leon Mutovich, national exe- 
cutive director of the Z.O.A., an- 
mounced here on the eve of his re- 
turn to New York 

Mr. Qutovich attended the Zion- 
ist Congress in Jerusalem and the 
world conference of General Zion- 
ists that preceded it. 

The Z.O.A. convention will bring 
to Israel 1.500 delegates represent 
ing 110,000 Z.0.A. members from 
every U.S. state. The sessions will 
be held in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and 
Kfar Silver. 

4 600-BED HOTEL Is to be built on 
the Ramat Hadar hilt in Haifa, 
Mayor Fileman said yesterday. 

The town has now a population 
of 16,000. About 3,000 new homes 
are In the plaaning or building 
stages. 

Meanwhile, 90 homes have just 
been completed by the Housing 
Ministry at Ma'alot east of Naha- 
riya. Some of them are earmarked 
for young couples_ 

ABSORPTION CENTRE 
An absorptlon centre was opened 

there recently and is now occupied 
by 35 Immigrant fomiMes, some of 
whom have decided to settle there. 
There is a waiting ligt of veterans 
;and young couples throughout the 
country who have applied 
housing at ‘Ma ‘alot, ἘΣ i 

Acre. Mayor Israel Doron 
complained yesterday that the jack of suitable ‘housing for middle-class families has led to 2 steady exodus 

Anti-Tuberculosis 
League 

A session of the Executive Com- mittee will be held tonight at Β pm. at the League's Club, 16 Réhov Hovevei Zion, Tel Aviv. 
Please δὲ punctual ! 

Pupil power 
Jerusatem Post jortar 

JAFFA. — Parents pupils in 
Municipal High School’ 12 in 
Jaffa, which serves the: minor- 
‘itles, forced the school to remain 

morning, de- 
mending that the school but 
be connected to the city’s elec- 
trical network, 

For the past two years the 
school has been located in an old 
structure, which omce served as 
the Yugoslav legation, but bad 
mot been linked to the power 
grid. Pupilis bad been compel- 
led to bring candles to school, 

‘When informed of the strike, 
the Municipality sent electricians 
to begin the hook-up work, and 
studies were resumed by 10 
o'clock. 

Mother, brother 

held in killing 

of girl, 18 
Jerusalem Post Repo: rter 

GAZA. — The brother. and mother 
of an 18-year-old girl, whose char- 
red ‘body was found by firemen 
called to put out a blaze in a 
house in the Tufeh Quarter here 
on Thursday, have been arrestedon 
suspicion of murder, ᾿ : 
The mother claimed, at first that 

her daughter, Amma Dib Sharawi, 
.had’ committed suictde. Police found 
remains of a blanket ‘soaked 
kerosene. oi ac 

But, according to the sollte.» 8 
pathologist's. examination establish- 
ed that the girl had been beaten 
and strangled before the fre. 
Taken into custody, the girl's mo- 
ther «nd brother, whose -names 
were not released, aHegedly con- 
fessed that they kitled her because 
she -had “brought shame on the 
fi 

do 

‘The pathologist's report also es- 
tablished that the girl had recently 
given birth to a baby. ~ 
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Crime drops 

in Central 

District 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMLE.—The crime rate in the 

Central Police District dropped last 

year, while the national average rose 

by 12 per cent. This was disclosed 

here yesterday by the commander 

of the Central District, Assistant 

Commander Ezra Goldberg. 

The newly-formed Central District 

is one of the biggest police districts 

im the country —from Nabal Alex- 

ander (near Hadera) in the north, 

to Gedera in the south, and up to 

five kilometres short of Jerusalem 
in the east. It excludes, however, 

greater Tel Aviv, which is an inde- 

pendent district. It encompasses a 
population of 620,000 and 273 settle- 

ments and towns, Mr. Goldberg said. 

The crime statistics were broken 
down as follows: Robbery, a drop of 
28.6 per cent from 1970; burglary, 
8 drop of 9.1 per cent; theft, a drop 
of 95 per cent. 

There was a sharp decline in 
murders—two in 1971 as against 
10 the previous year. But the police 
declined to claim credit for that. 
“Most muders are crimes of pas- 
sion, and one beserk individual can 
rub out an entire family tomorrow 

" Mr. Goldberg pointed out. 
‘However, adequate police presence 
and other deterent measures can be 
credited for the decrease in burgla- 
ties, hoid-ups and other crimes, he 
said. 

The only increase recorded in the 
Central Police District's files was in 
road accidents — up by 12.8 per cent 
in 1971, 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market turnover hits 

nearly [L4.5m. record 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A record 14,494,700 
turnover in stocks was registered 
yesterday on a booming stock mar- 
Ket. Within the past few weeks, 
new records (since tthe market fell 
drastically in 1963) were register- 
ed, first of TL2m. then of IL3m. 
—considered a fantastic sum, 
The actual trading floor has al- 

ready been called by some brokers 
8 madhouse, as orders to buy (with 
an occasional sell order due to 
profit-taking) come pouring in. 
Brokers are telling stories of 

how some of their clients have 
made “small fortunes” within the 
past month or 80 — snrall dn the 
sense that they made enough mo- 
ney ta buy a new car, or even a 
new fiat. 
“pias omrthe’ last few days, -yes- 
terday saw almost every stock a 
winner, with prices rising in the 
variables. 

The general index of share prices 
Tose by 3.69 per cent to stand at 
210.65. 
‘The following rose: Clal by two 

to 127 and then it soared to 155 

Ministry raps 
pilots over 
criticism 

The Transport Ministry reacted 
sharply, yesterday, to accusations of 
“low standards of air safety, in- 
competence and bureaucracy,” which 
were levelled against the Civil Avi- 
ation Authority on Friday, by the 
National Association of Airline 
Piiots. 
_ The spokesman said that the Min- 
istry has invested, in the past 18 
months, IL60m. in the development 
of Lod Airport and the improvement 
of safety measures there. The Min- 
istry, he added, is prepared to dis- 
cuss constructive proposals with the 
pilots, but finds it regrettable that 
so many generalized accusations are 
made to the press by union spokes- 
men, and that they make proposals 
which stand in direct contradiction 
to work procedures fixed by law. 

Shepherd boy, 14, 
drowns in well 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A i4-year-old shepherd 
boy drowned on Saturday 
fell into a well while grazing his 
sheep. 
The boy, Salem el-Ahmal, of the 3 

Nuzeirat refugee camp south of 
here, had apparently stepped onto 
@ pile of stones which covered the 
mouth of the well. The stones col- 
lapsed beneath his weight and he 

in 

of hundreds to Nahariya, the Bay- 
side towns and Haifa during ‘the 
past few years, 

“Most home bufiding in our town 
is done by public companies, mainly 
the Housing Ministry, and today 
you can't find fats here with over 

which for years has lived in 2 small 
two-room Amidar home and would 
ike ἴὸ move into a thrée-room or 
three-and-a-belf room flat can't find 
one and eventually they move away... 
Private contractors cannot build 
larger homes because there is n0 
land to be had... The Municipality 
has turned to various authorities 
pleading for 110 dumams of ‘and, 
pod al without results,” Mr. Doron 

Among the municipality's projects 
were a housing estate of 278 flats, 
a wholesale and retell markets 
complex, a workshop and office 
space centre, But Interior 
approval was belng withheld the | 
mayor said. The municipality was 
handicapped also by rear ἀἰδπι- 
cultles “and is unable to repay 
TL3.5m. of loans. Tt is also obliged 
to supplement government 
at a cost of 14.50. 

He sald he would discuss the 
town's problems with the Minteter 
of Interior, who 
next Sunday. 

when he / 

80 sqm. floor space... A family Bank Le 

services, 

fs to visit Acré 

and then to 160; while Argaman 
Registered jumped by 21 in the 
opening round to 366 and then to 
375 and Argaman Preferred jump- 
ed by 20 to 875. Electra IL5 gain- 
ed seven to 176 and then to 177; 
Central Trade gained 10 to 180 and 
then to 185; ‘Wolfson-Clore-Mayer 
TL10 Bearer by 55 to 98.5 and 
then to 101; Neot Aviv rose by 
3.5 to 76.5 and then to 85; Realco 
by 6.5 to 150.5 and then to 156; 
and Rassco Preferred by 6.5 to 85 
and then to 89; Dubek by 14 to 
272 and then to 278; Hadera by 
mine to 234 (but then it fell to 
231); Delek Beater and registered 
remained at the opening round 
Prices (160 and 137.5) but then 
Tose to 167 to 142.5; Paz gained 
four to 93.5 ‘but then to 95.5. 

Both dollax “and  index-linked 
bonds ‘were ‘irregular, but the turn- 
over was 2 hefty 13,606,500. The 
investment dolar was IL4.23 with- 
out any turnover. In Lilienblum 
Street, the dollar was 114.40 and 
the DM was L135. 

2 10.3.18. 18.5.15 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
5% Dead Sea Junior 
6% Electric Carp. Tranche A 
6% Electric Carp. Tranche B 
LINKED to the C.0.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
Milve fg pater 10.4 108 il 
Bitahon 1: Series 5 5 
Bitshon 1969, Series 41 130.5 130.5 

SHARES ἣ 
Mectric Corp. — O. δ: δῦ 
Union Bank of Israel — O. 146 ΕΗ 

5 

. & In. Bk. for Bidg.—"D" 0, Bank Gapoalion Bapoalim — P.O. S67 
Industrial Dev. Bk. — 86% P.O. 91.5 90) 
Bevel. £ Morte. airy οι. πω 13 

fousini lortg. Bank —- 0, 151 153.5 
G.U-3.-Rassco --οῤο. 112 180) 
Israel Cent. Tr. & Inv. i72 180 
Hassneh Iogurance Co. — 0. 155 (157 
Wolfson, Qlore, Mayer—O. 1L1 1% 5188 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O. 1.10 88.5 98.5 
Tefahot Isr. Mor. Bank 8% P.O. 160.5 172.5 
Tefahot Is. Mortg. Bank — Ὁ. 158 167 
Sahar — “C”" 0. 135.5 136.5 
Azorim —~ 0. 6 13) 
Africa-Pal. Investment-—O, ΤΙ ΤῸ 213.5 213.5 
Israel Land Dey. Co. — O.R. 176 380 
ier. Land Dev. Co. — 60/61 0.7. 178 180 
LCP. Israel Citrus Plant.- 9 98 
Property & Build. Corp. — 0. 180 180.5 

1, 

8% P.O.T. 
Cold Stor. & Sapp. Co. ~ ©, LLU 
Elect. Wire & Cable Co. — 0. 
Solel Boneh — 10¢¢ "A" ΡΟ. 
Lighterage Supply Co. — ὃ. 
Chemicals & Phosphates — 0. 
Lewin Epatein — 86% P.O-T, 
Moller Textile — Οἱ 
Nechushtan — δος P.O.T. 
Teva — O.T. isha 

ΓΝ 
Etlern Invest. Co. — Ο. 
Bank 1 Tn} --Ο. 
Export ik Tny. Co, — O. 
Paz Invesument Develop. — Ὁ. 
Ampa Investment — 0, 5 113. 
Discount Bank Inv. Cor. — O.T_ ime uae Ν᾿ Japhet Bank Invest. (Ὁ, --- 136.5 1236.5 

yumi Invest. C. —O. 218.5 223.5 Foreign ‘Trade Invest. C. —.0, 84 83. 
Mizrahi lov. Corp. ~ 0, iM 18 
Hapoel ΝΕ 31.5 51 τ: ῬΊντοι"" Inv. Trust — "ΕΒ" 3 ΤΙ. 
Clal Isr. . 

Tapidoth~ 0, 3 Di --οὄ͵ὔ ‘135.5 140 
LEGEND.—O,S.: Ordinary Stock: P.O,: 
Preferred Ordinary: ©.: rdinary: P.: Preferred: T.: Tax Li 2: Ν. 
Not Communicated: S.: Sellers’ Only. 
(in cooperation with the Union Tank) 
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Port congest 

HAIFA DOCKERS 

HAS — The stevedores ‘here 
yesterday decided to extend the cit- 
Tus loading go-slow to. all cargoes 
in the port. Starting from this 
morning they will work only one 
norm ‘and a third per ahift, and-will 
also refuse to work extra shifts. 

The decision was taken uzanti- 
mously at a stormy general meet- 

with any official reaction. They tad 
‘Deen handling only a norm ahd 8. cause 
third. 
Ye 'a decision binds all the 

stevedores who work on board 
the ship in the port, and their go- 
siow will snarl the contplete port 
operation ἃ 

The 128 port foremen also inten- 
Sified their strike action yesterday, 
when they decided to stop all over- 
time work. This was in reaction to 
the management's 
would dock pay for the go-slow 
tactics. 

While until] now the stevedores' 
committee had not officially backed 
the fruit loaders’ go-slow, it fully 
supports the general slow-down, 
following the general meeting deci- 
sion, committee secretary Jacques 
Cohen told Tre Post. He warned 
the men against deciding on a gen- 

the manage: . 
launch a full strike they will force 
t4 fhe porms, and we'll be the 

ELLAT PORT 

Peres can 
issue orders . 

to work 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet yesterday empowered 
Transport Minister Shimon Peres to 
gazette back-to-work orders should 
he find this necessary in order to 
keep Hilat port operating. 

Mr. Peres saidhe would not ga- 
gette the orders as yet, since he 
hoped that the Eilat stevedores 
would see reason, and accept his 
reassurarces, as well as the Teassur- 
ances of the Histadrut, that their 

_ interests would be protected. 
(The workers in Eilat held a 

meeting last night, to discuss future 
action in view of the Cabinet de- 
cision, Meanwhile, work at the port 
is accumulating with several cargo 
ships and tankers walting. The oil 
pipeline, in particular, is being af- 

. fected by the strike.) 
The Jerusalem Post learned, late a 

last night. that the works com- 
mittees of the various unions in 
Eilat, including those of Time, 
per Bunes Aree ae 
Pipeline, Hlectric rporation, 
fenchers and the Municipal workers, 
have aunounced that they wiil hod 
ἃ two-hour sympathy strike from 
10 to noon tomorrow, The teachers 
will use the two hours to conduct 
8 special class on the im; 

Hilst, historically and geographi- 
ly. 

Should the back-to-work order be 
the committees said, the 

Sympathy strike will be held for 
@ full day, on the day after .the 
order ds issued, 2 

Mr. Peres said that before the 
Eflat strike started on Friday, he 
had received a delegation of the 
stevedores and ‘the local . Labour 
Council to explain their fears that 
the πὸ Japan - Panama - Haifa 
freighter line plarmed by Zim would 
harm their Hvelihood. 
He said he promised the Hilatis 

that the Government was anxious 
to do all in its powers to boost 
their port's development. He had 
proposed setting up a joint enquiry 
oerd to examine the effects which 

1: 
have on the port. ‘They accepted 
my proposal but still struck,” the 
Minister said. 

At the Cabinet session, Mapam 
Minister Victor Shemtov reportedly 
expressed some reservations at the 
idea of back-to-work orders, but did 
not formally object. : 

notice that it >, 

the οἱ 

Commemorative 
Coins and Official 

State Medals — 

3 Mendele St (near the Dan Hotel) 

“> REONDAY, SEBISUASS £5; LEE: 

ἬΝ “Ashdod housing scandal - " 

Four remanded as 
᾿ς moreseen involved _ ---ὡσας- τ ——e~ 

: 5 eae ~ Jerusalem Pont State of taking bribes, he yas, lentes ‘THE WEA’ 
eventual losers. But if le The Ashdod “housing. swindle” b : ᾿ - 
δ cer ueen «τὰ πα ζδλύτρει syesterday a the. ages of then ‘wast abroad on 8 δ 
per cent premium, we are not vic; blowing up into a major scandsl mission, according to 
lating any clause in our contract sg four men — two of them Ἰοσβὶ Mr. Shlomo. Cohen-Ziden 
and we shall be within our rights,” ' amiiar employees — were reman- returned he was appoi! thoes 
he told the men ded for 15 days ‘amidst io amet ἃ ἘΠ 

A motion “to refuse to unload that higher-placed Amidar and Ie- pa region of Anuitay, Anget jor δὲ" 
tany ships di to Haifa from our Conncil officials are_ wag transferred ih a 
Ashdod was "ποῖ put to the vote. _ Ta response to an urgent request. SBiton, a resident of Yavne, 3B 

The men’s decision will farther -by under suspicion of*baving been & et 
aggravate the already grave port Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, the Histedrut contact.man between Yeltezkel and ἰδᾷ.. 
oy found Central Control yesber- the emen. He appeared 8 
25 See nce: Bed te oat day“ undextocs, ἣν Se re oe eae tad by 
eile Ashdod urs. gation team look to- facts presen - 
As most of the cargo is into Amider are distri- police, but claimed he bad only fol- Jericho 5 
now ‘being diverted to Haifa, be- en When the buted. lowed. orders from bis Bg. 

is mfost of Another inquiry has A. police officer told Judge ” 3S 
the citrus, in order not to harm been set up jointly by Amidar and Giladi “that he had evidence : ἊΝ a7. 4 
the exports, the the Housing Ministry to investi- the third suspect, Stdomo Amealam, --:ς--- 3 
will be . Un- gate allegations of protekeia and bri- had taken from 118,000 to ΤΩΙ; ARRIV A, 
like with the citrus slow-down the very in granting flats, in bribes from three cients mo ae a ᾿ S$ 
Port Authority now has no room for immigranta, to Ashdod politi- recelved, fizts intended immt- Jowish Agenay Borat Chat 
left to mranoeuvre and the ports clatis and Jabour officials. grants and ijarge families. There wr. Irving Eernstetn, 
are bound to become progressively in the Ashkelon Ma- wasyreason to suspect, he said,thet Vice-Chairman” (New x, τ 
Tore clogged up. Kj Bete s— Court: yesterday were some rare money reached the DEPARTU "ἢ 

At the end of last the Ship- ἢ ὸ a ‘a’acov | pockets of Amidar employees. Kha 4 Ἢ 

ere Comell, representing” the im . 4 pedestrians . ae Se ΟΕ ἦα ποτρεσιοῦ ἐῪ Gee pene se are 
rters and exporters, ‘had cabled . ; Rafi Biton, director of : . TLS, on bebalt of tha tamu 

Transport ‘Minister asking for e Ἢ Linn joins branch Ashdod’s σαν -Quarter; Yesterday’s acene in court was. wack Woltgaig 
dmmediate and vigorous it killed, 2 ᾿ and Amsalem and stormy at moments, as the πεν ; a: ἘΞ τς Magen ᾿ ae ae πε ξεει τε  ς σεν ΣΝ 
ride debated noted that even if hurt on roads State List "Yeherkel is susptcted of having’ TV ‘camerenien with violence, ‘Tak-- . 5 the various slowdowns in the ports ‘ ὃ = ᾿ nea . | Feceived Ὁ] from Amsalem ἼΔΕ 6 Ste view Ot ἘΠῚ ἩξοδΊφ: AC 
ate ended, the increased cargo, . Nour pedestrians ee ee Jerussiem Post Political Reporter “handing over flats to nanimmi- fair, Judge Gilad! refused bail to BO. 
tunover will make i difiontt to andl two cerlously infared, In reed τυ τιν, — Mr. Amnon Linn, grenis, A Hamat Gen resident, Te- the four mampects, saying that 
overcome the congestion unless sev- “"On ‘Saturday. night, a bus collided hour Party ΜῈ who Dexkel Anicer police must $e allowed to inves 
eral hundred more men are mobi- with arked nes ‘traffic years: ago in the slum Clearance tighte “thts ghocking 
lized — a move the council ‘hag πα om the coastal end Seog tn bes ee Be 5 τς oe project in Jaffa. Under investigation ruption without interference.’ 
been pressing for since the ‘begin- Hersitva’ Three pedestriaus whd Achilly joiued the Mtste List’ and 
ning of the winter. standing next to the car were was immediately coopted onto its , 
He stated that because of thd 

congestion, a number of ships had 
sailed from Haifa without waiting 
for export cargoes they were to 
take, and the situation is causing 
serlous damage to the economy. 
Besides the $im. already paid in 
congestion surcharges, the shipping 
conferences now want an increase 
of from 10 to 15 per cent. He no- 
ted that due to the greatly stepped. 
up construction activities, large 
additional cargoes of building tim- 
ber, iron and cement have been or- 
dered abroad and they will further Moshe and Devora Ziskowitz, Tel rallies 
clog up the ports during the next Aviv, were taken to Ichilov Hospital Recently, the State List lost some Me Babane, sched δε. ee Sey Jaan ie b pre-dawn 
few weeks, unless the Government where thelr condition iscreported 88 of its most " . Speaker, to show up. ca alas They 3 ed at <a 
steps in immeiiately. : serious. tes, including tts Knesset whip, Dr, eet placards ae ae the Zichron force, be ‘appointed to fhoid 

Pearce Mordechal Aviaohar, who . sele of land to the German sovt,; si objective to 
- e 911} Ὁ 10 Labour Party — from ang to its allegedly in-“ sters" all that the Labour Party to discuss bill gt 22 t22es. 22% Sthome ine pect bas bom fem. Up ice its old Rafi comradea merged roticaily ac of-land in them. (So far, focal officers have of the Ξ into the Party in end around Zichron Ya’acov, paying been asked to hold an . (Earlier report, Page 7) 

on settling work disputes 
_ Jerusalem Post Reporter that there were also two other Σ ‘destroys 

TEL AVIV. — The final version.of points in dispute with the Labour police chief’s car 
the Settlement of Labour Disputes Minister. In its original version the TEL AVIV. aes 

bill would have affected 11 cate- bill — lodged in the Knesset La- 
gories of public services, including bour Committee since November — 

may be decided upon at a critical 
meeting of the House's Labour 
Party faction scheduled for Thurs- 

Axother sssue is the exact word- 
ing of the clause which exempts bours 
strike leaders from damage suits and 
im labour courts. ~ a 

‘LITTLE KOTEL’ 
fhe 

as 
tabled in the Knesset, -or to accept 
the modification urged by 
tadrut. 
In the original version of 

the right to declare a strike 
issue other than those 

effect, to the Histadrut. But several fo 
trade unions hhave voiced their op- 
Position to this clause, on the 
grounds that only the Histadrut 
Executive would then be able to 
declare @ legal strike, 

The Histadrut’s Secretary-Gen- 
eral, Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon; hes 
therefore proposed that the Histad- 
rut may delegate to trade unions 
and Labour Councils the power td 
declare a strike. But Labour Minia- 
ter Yosef Almogi i3 strongiy 
posed to thts idea which he says 
would defeat the purpose of the 
biiL He argues that individual 
unions would be able 10 stage wild- 
cat strikes because the Histadrut 
would lack the legal power to en- 
force discipline. . 
T the ‘Histadrut forfeits its 

rights on this crucial matter, Mr. beneath the building, tmbedding 
Almogi is sald to feel 
grou, 
they did in the past. Almogi and 
Ben-Aharon met here on Friday but 
could not reach agreement. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon told the Histad- 
rut Central Committee yesterday the girders 

(Continued from Page one) 
r Affairs beneath 

houses abtbting the Western ἢ 
Yesterday 7 Officials 
that the excavations hed caused 

the Old City to. see to the propping- 
up job. A i 

τῇ Fed 

bbe it aRbEE 
li 

wedged meeting, Gahal member Rabbi L. L 
Rabinowitz declared that there was 

An enduring memento . a gewage pipe. 
ΜΗΝῚ Gahal Solomon of your visit : waked “what would have happened 

i i in ? The perfect gift for your friends ee aan ἐὰ. % — 
and busjness associates Mr. io the We- : ; 2 #onel Religious Party said that the 
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Council, 

a 

Ἐπ 

it ἀβ stated they claim that they secy@tary, got the last γοῖ 
to provide hostels for plgrims. monstrator, Benny HMiJon, 

demonstrators 

Kibbutznik, 19,. § 
found dead after 

gair . 
Heights, to take a short-c 

the demonstrators their rendezvous point. . . 
reporters what their The 

from Georgian 
leaders,. and blew . the 

Es demonstrators and police scuf- 
but order FE : one was arrested. from the spot 

employed. about 20 from’ his fello’ 

the painter and former Polish’ par- -t, 
tisan, Moshe Kegan, also a member sa lad 
of Shamir. The funeral will be - 
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in the ἰδὲ Israel ὶ δῆς crces in the ἀξπόοι tact ΒΗΉΑΡΜ ROAD _ 

they. were dismissed b CUI BY RAIN. 
refused to work on the Sab- pyar, — Hoods in ‘the Arava 

K , eastern Sinai, i 

" The contest, 
eck ἕξ ‘4 9} 

πο F 
Ethiopian ‘crew 

.ο . , on the road- to Sharm e- Points, with deductions 
mbe mussing : a being 

a zi 1 mf ee ee the aman 

By YA’ACGCY FRIEDLER es well ag 
Post Reporter the Arava, 

ὩΣ Jerusalem Post iearns that 
ᾧ Τῶι ΠΩ 

Mohamed, was last seen hy his for bridge 
ey = _ ie Hawt LOD AIRPORT. 

when the crew got to ‘a Switzerland, 
4m the trawl net, they noticed the 
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